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ABSTRACT
Background: In comparison to other demographics, research shows that African American female
adolescents are over-represented in the United States Juvenile Justice System. Studies in this
vulnerable population demonstrate higher rates of engagement in unsafe sex, and its attendant
negative consequences of HIV infections, sexually transmitted diseases, and mistimed
pregnancies. There is a paucity of studies that have specifically examined risky sexual behaviors
amongst African American females in Juvenile Detention Centers. Objective: The aim of this study
is to assess the relationship between the individual, family, peer, and societal factors, and
engagement in risky sex among Black female detainees in Juvenile Detention. These factors
include history of physical, emotional, and sexual abuse, self-esteem, history of parental
incarceration, parental/primary caregiver support, single parent household, deviant norms among
friends, and perceived life chances. Methods: This cross-sectional study utilizes data from baseline
survey of a previously conducted randomized control trial, Informed, Motivated, Aware, and
Responsible about AIDS (IMARA). The study population were 188 Black females detained at the
Metro Regional Youth Detention Center, in Atlanta, Georgia. Institutional Review Board approval
for this current study was received from Georgia Southern University. Univariate and bivariate
analyses were conducted, using the appropriate statistical analyses for the respective variables. A
multiple logistic regression model was built for final analysis using backward elimination. Results:

A vital finding in this study demonstrates that having experienced abuse is a significant predictor for
engagement in risky sexual behavior, with an adjusted odds ratio of 2.65 (1.12, 6.30). Additionally, the
odds of risky sexual behavior increase by a unit of 1.05 with each unit increase in deviant peer norms score
(p value = 0.06). Other variables did not demonstrate statistically significant correlation with risky sexual
behavior. Conclusion: This novel study highlights important findings that can be used to promote

sexual health among the intersectional class of Black juvenile girls, inform public health practice
and policy, as well as bridge inequities. Of note, given the study’s cross-sectional design, inference
about causality regarding the results cannot be made. Further research with a longitudinal design
component is needed.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Annually, over 2 million adolescents (individuals less than 18 years of age) in the United
States are involved with the Juvenile Justice System (Leve & Chamberlain, 2004; Ford et al, 2012;
Sickmund & Puzzanchera, 2014). Notably, African American youth bear a higher burden of
juvenile justice involvement. Compared to peers of other races who committed similar offenses,
African American youth are more likely to be sentenced to juvenile delinquent facilities, reflecting
structural and systemic inequalities facing this population (Henning, 2012; Kahn & Martin, 2016).
In a 2010 study comparing the juvenile arrest rates, it was observed that approximately 9,130.6
per 100,000 Black youths were arrested, which was more than double the juvenile arrest rate
observed in Whites at 4,242.5 per 100,000 (OJJDP, 2019). A review of juvenile facilities in the
United States in 2016, showed that African American youths are more likely to be in custody
compared to White youths in almost every state in the country (Puzzanchera, et al, 2016). Further
highlighting this racial disparity, reports from “The Sentencing Project” show that even though
African American youth account only for approximately 14% of the United States youth
population, 34% of youths in juvenile facilities are African American (Carson, 2018). In addition,
while the overall youth commitment rates in juvenile facilities are on the decline, such declines
have not been proportionally equivalent for African American youth (Rovner, 2016; Sickmund &
Puzzanchera, 2014).

In particular, the intersectional class of African American girls bear a higher burden of
juvenile justice involvement relative to females of other races/ethnicities. Black females
experience a detention burden that is three-and-a-half times higher than their White female
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counterparts (Hockenberry & Puzzanchera, 2017; Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention, 2019). Of note, in recent years, the female adolescent detention population has been
growing at a much faster rate than the male population. According to the Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention, there have been increases in the proportion of female juvenile arrests
over the past 4 decades (OJJDP, 2019). Girls are the fastest growing group in the United States
juvenile justice system, accounting for a third of all juvenile arrests (Kerig, 2018). Law
enforcement agencies have reported yearly arrests of approximately 578,500 girls under age 18,
comprising 30% of overall juvenile arrests (OJJDP, 2019). Black girls aged below 18 years
accounted for about 35% of all justice-involved girls, although they comprise only 14% of the
national population of American girls (OJJDP, 2019; Sickmund et al., 2020; Vafa et al., 2018).
Among adolescents, the greatest spike in arrest rates has been among African American girls (Tam
et al., 2019). Girls of color have also been shown to receive more severe sentences compared to
other adolescents. (Kerig, 2018). Several scholars have posited that African American females are
targeted relative to their White counterparts, hence comprising a higher growing proportion of
youth in the juvenile justice system (Mauer & Huling, 1995; Chesney-Lind & Sheldon, 2004).
Prosecutors dismiss seven out of every ten cases involving White girls as opposed to three out of
every ten cases for African American girls (Taylor-Thompson, 2006).

This disproportionate burden of African American females in the juvenile justice system is
particularly concerning, as adolescents in the US juvenile justice system experience relatively high
rates of morbidity and mortality (Leve et al, 2015, Hatcher et al, 2018, Odgers, 2010). One
important public health concern is the elevated risk of sexually transmitted diseases and HIV/AIDS
in this population (Blenako et al, 2008). A study examining the health of detained adolescent
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females showed that 42% of detained girls reported having received a diagnosis of a sexually
transmitted infection (Odgers et al., 2010). Further, detained African American girls have a higher
prevalence of unplanned pregnancy compared to other races (Golzari et al, 2006; Perry & Morris,
2014). A youth risk behavior survey showed that 29% of female adolescents in juvenile facilities
report ever being pregnant, compared to 4.9% of all female high school students in the general
population (Grunbaum et al, 2004). A study among 1,190 female juvenile offenders demonstrated
that African American girls in the justice system were approximately three times as likely as White
girls to report a history of pregnancy (Khurana et al, 2011). In addition to other factors which put
minority adolescents at higher risk for HIV infection, STDs, and mistimed pregnancy, research
has shown that adolescents incarcerated due to delinquent behaviors are at higher risk of engaging
in sexually risky behaviors than adolescents in the general population (Golzari et al, 2006). For
instance, compared to high school students, detained adolescents are substantially less likely to
report consistent use of condoms, and have significantly higher frequencies of unprotected sex
(Lederman et al. 2004). In a recent study among detained girls, 48% of girls reported inconsistent
use of condoms, 58% reported a history of multiple sexual partners of greater than 4 or more
partners (Hatcher et al., 2018). Youth with a criminal history also report poorer attitudes toward
safe sex practices, and increased prevalence of substance use during sex in comparison to youth
without a criminal past (Tolou-Shams et al., 2007). Compared to girls in the general population,
justice-involved girls experience earlier sexual debut and higher rates of sexual activity (Biswas
& Vaughn, 2011; Braverman, 2011; Dembo et al., 2017; Rizk & Alderman, 2012). One study
reported that 19% of detained girls disclosed exchanging sex for money or drugs within the
previous two months (Crosby et al., 2004).
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Given the over-representation of African American adolescent girls in US detention
facilities, and their markedly higher rates of HIV infection, sexually transmitted diseases, and
unplanned pregnancy risk profile, it is critical to understand factors that may drive the
demonstrated increased risk of engaging in risky sexual behavior among this population. Prior
findings on correlates of risky sexual behavior among the general youth populations may not be
as generalizable to detained African American females, given that these youth face unique
structural and ecological disadvantages. Thus, in order to facilitate evidence-based interventions
that could effectively reduce risky sexual behavior in African American girls in the juvenile justice
system, focused studies researching this population are vital.

This current study aims to examine factors associated with risky sexual behaviors among
a sample of African American adolescent girls recruited from a short-term juvenile detention
center. This study explores associations between individual, family, peer, and societal factors, and
the manifestation of risky sexual behaviors among African American girls with juvenile justice
involvement. Specifically, it examines the degree to which history of abuse (sexual, physical, and
emotional abuse), self-esteem, history of parental incarceration, caregiver support, negative peer
norms and perceived life chances, correlate with risky sexual behaviors among Black girls with
juvenile justice involvement. These constructs are significant for all youth; however, they have
particular cultural and social significance for Black girls with histories of juvenile justice system
involvement (Quinn et al, 2020). The selection of these variables was informed by gaps in the
existing literature and theoretical considerations.
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Statement of the Problem
There are significant racial disparities in the US Juvenile Justice System, and recent
national and state-level data describing the characteristics of juveniles in residential detention
facilities demonstrate that the problem is increasing (Sickmund et al, 2017). Specifically,
compared to any other group, African American girls are significantly over-represented in the
juvenile court systems nationwide and are the fastest-growing segment of the juvenile justice
population (Kerig, 2018; Hockenberry & Puzzanchera, 2017; Taylor-Thompson, 2005).
Importantly, adolescents who are justice-involved experience a significant disruption in a key
transitional period of their lives (Center, 2014). This often culminates in poorer physical, sexual,
and mental health outcomes, and is a significant public health concern. Notably, criminally
involved adolescents are substantially more likely to report risky sexual behaviors and negative
health outcomes (Gordon et al., 2004; Timmermans et al, 2008l; DiClemente et al, 2014), including
contracting a sexually transmitted infection, HIV, and mistimed pregnancy. These poor health
outcomes can also create an economic burden to individuals and society. Furthermore, they can
create a vicious cycle of vulnerability, impact quality of life, and lead to sustained health disparities
in urban communities.

Data demonstrates that Black female adolescents are becoming increasingly overrepresented in the US criminal justice system. Studies in this vulnerable population demonstrate
higher rates of engagement in unsafe sex, and its attending negative consequences. Thus, it is vital
to understand the factors that are associated with risky sexual behavior among Black juvenile girls,
in order to develop effective strategies that address them.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to assess the relationship between individual, family, peer and
societal factors, and engagement in risky sexual behavior among African American female
detainees in juvenile detention centers. These factors include history of physical, emotional, and
sexual abuse, self-esteem, history of parental incarceration, parental/primary caregiver support,
single-parent household, deviant norms among friends, and perceived life chances. The study aims
to assess these relationships as individual factors, as well as the combined effect of individual,
family, peer, and societal factors. The objective of the study is to identify important associations
that can be utilized in developing interventions to promote sexual health among African American
female adolescents with a history of juvenile justice involvement.

Research Questions/Hypotheses
Main Research Question
Is there an association between individual, family, peer, and societal factors, and risky
sexual behaviors amongst African American female detainees in Juvenile Detention Centers
(JDC)?

Primary Specific Questions
Individual Factors
1.

Among African American females in Juvenile Detention Centers, is there a higher
prevalence of history of physical, emotional, and sexual abuse among those engaging
in risky sexual behaviors, compared those not engaging in these behaviors?
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2.

Is there an association between self-esteem and engagement in risky sexual behaviors
among African American female detainees in Juvenile Detention Centers?

Family Factors
3.

Is there an association between history of parental incarceration and engagement in
risky sexual behaviors among African American female detainees in Juvenile
Detention Centers?

4.

Is there an association between parental/primary caregiver support and engagement in
risky sexual behaviors among African American female detainees in Juvenile
Detention Centers?

5.

Is there an association between being raised in a single-parent household (versus twoparent household) and engagement in risky sexual behaviors among African American
female detainees in Juvenile Detention Centers?

Peer Influences
6.

Are African American female detainees in Juvenile Detention Centers who report
deviant norms among close friends more likely to engage in risky sexual behaviors
compared to those who do not report deviant norms among close friends?

Societal/Community Influences
7.

Do lower perceived life chances correlate with higher engagement in risky sexual
behaviors among African American female detainees in Juvenile Detention Centers?
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Research Hypotheses
Null Hypotheses: The following are the null hypotheses (H0)
H01: There is no association between history of physical, emotional, and sexual abuse and
risky sexual behavior
H02: There is no association between self-esteem and risky sexual behavior
H03: There is no association between history of parental incarceration and risky sexual
behavior
H04: There is no association between parental/primary caregiver support and risky sexual
behavior
H05: There is no association between being raised in a single-parent household and risky
sexual behavior
H06: There is no association between deviant norms among friends and risky sexual
behavior
H07: There is no association between perceived life chances and risky sexual behavior
Alternative Hypotheses: The following are the alternative hypotheses (H1)
H11: There is an association between history of physical, emotional, and sexual abuse and
risky sexual behavior
H12: There is an association between self-esteem and risky sexual behavior
H13: There is an association between history of parental incarceration and risky sexual
behavior
H14: There is an association between parental/primary caregiver support and risky sexual
behavior
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H15: There is an association between being raised in a single-parent household and risky
sexual behavior
H16: There is an association between deviant norms among friends and risky sexual
behavior
H17: There is an association between perceived life chances and risky sexual behavior

Delimitations
This study focused on the African American female adolescent population detained at the
Metro Regional Youth Detention Center, in Atlanta, Georgia at the time of the data collection.
Only data collected in the primary study was included in this current study. A major restriction
applied to this study was that respondents had to understand English to correctly fill out the survey,
as the survey was only administered in English.

Significance of the Study
There is a paucity of studies that have focused specifically on examining correlates of risky
sexual behaviors among African American females in juvenile centers. This underserved and
understudied population is unique due to their shared experience of belonging to multiple
marginalized groups. Hence studies conducted on other populations, such as the general population
of adolescents not involved in the justice system, may not be fully translatable to this group.
Delineating the correlates of risky sexual behavior in this group is vital to inform and develop
evidence-based comprehensive interventions that optimally protect detained African American
girls from adverse sexual health outcomes.
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Even among studies focused on adolescents in detention centers, adolescent Black girls in
detention centers are oftentimes an overlooked, hidden population. While Black girls are the
fastest-growing population in the Juvenile Justice System, the greater proportion of adolescents in
the juvenile justice system are still males (Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention,
2019). However, research and interventions that are targeted at the majority (i.e., boys) may not
be effective in this unique group. The rationale for this research is to provide evidence-based
findings specific to African American girls in juvenile detention that can be utilized to promote
their overall wellbeing and sexual health.

In addition, research and reform programs in Juvenile Justice Systems are primarily
focused on examining recidivism, public safety, and criminal justice issues. Studies on risky sexual
behavior, despite being highly important from a public health perspective, have received less
attention. The extreme vulnerability of detained adolescents, coupled with the limited access to
primary care and delayed treatment of healthcare problems (Suresh et al, 2020; Perry & Morris,
2014; Barnert, 2016), highlight the importance of public health preventive approaches to sexual
health among this population. There is a great need for studies such as this work, which delineate
factors associated with unsafe sex and attending negative health outcomes among adolescents in
juvenile detention. In particular, detained African American girls, who are overrepresented in
juvenile detention, have demonstrated higher rates of HIV, STIs, and mistimed pregnancy
compared to other detained girls (Khurana et al, 2011). Given the twin forces of race and gender
that intersect leading to an over-representation of African American girls in US detention facilities
and their markedly higher HIV/STI risk and unplanned pregnancy risk profile, this study is critical.
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The 2017 Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System lists high-risk sexual behavior as one
six categories of priority health-related behaviors associated with leading causes of morbidity and
mortality among urban youth (Kann et al, 2017). Factors related to engaging in unsafe sexual
conduct are complex and contextually dependent. Several studies have identified various
independent factors predicting the adoption of risky sexual behaviors. However, there are limited
studies exploring the association of multiple socio-ecologic factors at the individual, family, peer,
and societal levels, among African American females in juvenile detention. This current study
seeks to address this by examining risky sexual behavior as a multifaceted phenomenon,
simultaneously investigating individual, family, peer, and community/societal related factors.

In particular, the associations between the history of parental incarceration, as well as
household structure (one versus two-parent household), and risky sexual behaviors among African
American female juvenile delinquents are still relatively unexplored. Caregiver figures, partly
through the provision of support, exert a strong influence in the lives of youths (Miller-Graff, 2016;
Hagan et al., 2017). This factor has been assessed to be critical, especially when the youth reside
in economically disadvantaged neighborhoods, or have other qualities that traditionally confer
disadvantages such as minority race identity, and incarceration of family members (Kiser et al.,
2010). This study aims to examine these associations and provide scientific evidence that can help
inform the development of comprehensive interventions, in order to optimally protect detained
African American girls from adverse sexual health outcomes and other negative impacts.
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Definition of Terms
Sexual Health
Sexual health is a state of physical, emotional, mental, and social well-being in relation to
sexuality; it is not merely the absence of disease, dysfunction, or infirmity. It requires a positive
and respectful approach to sexuality and sexual relationships, as well as the possibility of having
pleasurable and safe sexual experiences, free of coercion, discrimination, and violence. (WHO,
2006). For sexual health to be attained and maintained, the sexual rights of all persons must be
respected, protected, and fulfilled. (WHO, 2017). Sexual health encompasses the attainment of
physical, emotional, mental and social well-being in relation to sexuality.

Risky Sexual Behavior
These are sexual conduct/practices associated with a higher risk of an undesirable outcome,
such as sexually transmitted diseases, HIV/AIDS, and mistimed/unwanted pregnancies (Perera &
Abeysena, 2018; Chawla & Sarkar, 2019). Unsafe sex can take several forms, including engaging
with multiple sexual partners, unprotected intercourse with a nonexclusive partner /having sex
without using condoms, using birth control inconsistently, adopting undependable methods of
birth control, sexual intercourse under the influence of substances such as alcohol or illegal drugs,
paid/transactional sex. (Braxton et al, 2017). An individual can be engaged in high-risk sexual
conduct stemming from their own conduct (such as engaging in unprotected intercourse; having
anal intercourse) or the behavior/qualities of their sexual partner (intimate partner is HIV-positive,
intravenous drug user, etc.). In adolescent health, as it may be difficult to discern if these activities
are occurring, since adolescents may not readily volunteer the information to parents, guardians,
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or health providers, unsafe sexual conduct is often identified through the diagnosis of a sexually
transmitted disease or mistimed pregnancy (Society for Adolescent Health and Medicine, 2014).

African Americans
According to the 2010 U.S. Census definition, African Americans are an ethnic group of
Americans having origins in any of the Black racial groups of Africa. (Rastogi et al, 2011; Humes
et al., 2011). The term African American generally denotes descendants of enslaved Black people
between the 17th and 19th centuries, who are citizens of the United States. (Locke & Bailey, 2013).
Such people differ from others who came from Africa or the Caribbean in the 20th and 21st
centuries (recent ancestry), in terms of culture, language, migration history, and health. However,
some recent Black immigrants or their children also identify as African American (Rong &
Fitchett, 2008). Notably, the terms “African American” or “Black” are used interchangeably in
several studies (Agyemang et al, 2005), and this study follows this pattern. The racial identity of
the participants in this study was determined by self-identification as African American.

Juvenile Justice System
Juvenile justice is the area of criminal law applicable to persons deemed not old enough to
be held responsible for criminal acts (Siegel & Senna, 2004). In most states, the age for criminal
culpability is set at 18 years. The Juvenile Justice System was implemented into US policy in 1899
based on the philosophy that children were different from adults in their ability to make prudent
decisions and fully comprehend the consequences of their actions, thus they require facilities for
rehabilitation rather than punishment. (Meng et al, 2013). Juvenile justice cases are processed in
stages. The first stage in the juvenile system is arrest and intake for an offense. Following this
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stage, upon review of the offense, the juvenile probation officers can either dismiss the case,
process it informally (e.g. warning the youth or calling parents, diverting to community programs),
or bring the case before a judge (Fagin, 2007). The judge may adjudicate to convict the youths,
and have them placed on juvenile probation, or for a more serious offense, placed in a secure
residential facility/juvenile detention center (Siegel & Senna, 2004). At discharge from the Center,
youth are typically placed on supervision (Gies, 2003). Juveniles violating release conditions can
have their statuses revoked and are then returned to a secure institution (NeMoyer et al, 2016).

Juvenile
A "juvenile" can be defined as a person who has not attained legal adult age, and "juvenile
delinquency" is the violation of a law of the United States committed by a person prior to legal
adult age, which would have been a crime if committed by an adult. This age varies from state to
state, but in most states the legal age is set at 18 years. In several states, such as New York,
Connecticut, and North Carolina, a juvenile is age 16 years or younger. Of note, in Georgia, where
this study was conducted, a juvenile is age 17 years or younger. When an individual exceeds
juvenile age, he or she is granted full legal rights and becomes liable for "any legal obligations
created by his or her actions” (Feltes, 2011). As well as having upper age limits, juvenile
jurisdictions also have lower age limits. Most states specify that prior to age six or seven,
individuals lack criminal intent (mens rea) and the full capacity to tell right from wrong (doli
incapax).

Adolescent
Adolescence is a transitional stage of physical and psychological development that
generally occurs during the period from the start of puberty to legal adulthood/age of majority
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(Canadian Pediatric Society, 2003). The World Health Organization defines “adolescents” as
individuals between 10 and 19 years. (WHO, 2020). It is sometimes referred to as the second
decade of life. However, there is a lack of consensus on what age puberty begins and ends. Notably,
there is an earlier biological onset of puberty in nearly all populations, and growth has been seen
to continue, lifting the endpoint of puberty into the 20s (Sawyer, et al, 2018).
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Sexual health is a critical indicator of wellbeing with consequences for population health
and plays a central role in health disparities (Douglas & Fenton, 2013), trajectories of physical
health over the life course (Diamond & Huebner, 2012; Liu et al., 2016), and general wellbeing
(Woloski-Wruble et al., 2010). Research has identified a host of factors that increase the
probability of engaging in risky sexual health behaviors, including socioeconomic disadvantage
(Carlson et al., 2014; Winter et al., 2016) and adverse childhood experiences (Chung et al., 2010;
Smith et al., 2006). Given the importance of sexual health behaviors for population health,
developing a more comprehensive understanding of correlates of risky sexual health behavior is
an essential step in promoting health equity. This study focuses on Black girls at the highest risk
for experiencing serious health-risking sexual behaviors and delinquency outcomes.

History of Abuse and Risky Sex
High numbers of girls in the Juvenile Justice System self-disclose trauma and victimization
(Charak et al., 2019; Ford et al., 2013; Kalu et al., 2020; Kerig, 2018). There is an established link
between abuse and juvenile justice involvement among girls (Ford et al., 2013; Kerig, 2018; Yoder
et al., 2019). Childhood sexual, emotional, and physical abuse often precede and are strongly
correlated with offending behavior, particularly in females (Ryan et al., 2013). Showcasing this, a
survey of youths in juvenile residential placement underscored that 42% of girls versus 22% of
boys in juvenile custody reported previous physical abuse (Sedlak & McPherson, 2010). Similarly,
35% of girls versus 8% of boys reported past sexual abuse (Sedlak & McPherson, 2010). Although
emotional abuse is the most infrequently discussed and underreported type of abuse (Goldsmith &
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Freyd, 2005), research has shown that emotional abuse is also more common among girls. In a
study of adolescents within the Juvenile Justice System, 31.6% of girls reported
psychological/emotional victimization compared to 11% of boys (Pereda et al., 2017). In addition,
compared to boys, girls in the juvenile justice population frequently experience multiple forms of
victimization (polyvictimation) at a higher rate (Croysdale et al, 2008, Pereda et al, 2017). These
findings are similar to that in a latent class analysis conducted by Charak and colleagues (2019),
which showed more girls than boys reporting multiple forms of victimization across physical,
psychological, and sexual domains.

Notably, history of abuse is associated with coping and survival strategies, such as
aggression, substance abuse, self-harm, running away, sex trafficking, and associating with
antisocial peers for survival, which can lead to juvenile justice involvement (Feiring et al., 2013;
Women of Color Network, 2006). Furthermore, survival instinct, and self-defense as a response to
abuse, could be misinterpreted by law enforcement as nonconforming behavior that is threatening
to others. This misinterpretation is influenced by culture, social stigma, gender, and racial
stereotypes, which disproportionately affects Black girls (Morris, 2016). Findings from previous
studies showed that childhood maltreatment and abuse are strong predictors for juvenile
delinquency and high-risk behaviors (Baglivio et al., 2014, Harris et al, 2021).

A large body of literature has linked experiences of physical, emotional, and sexual abuse
among youth including those incarcerated with their subsequent likelihood of engagement in risky
sexual behavior such as early age at first sex, unprotected sexual intercourse, multiple sexual
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partners, and likelihood of engaging in sex work (Senn et al., 2012, Smith et al., 2006, Mallett,
2015).

A cross-sectional study focusing on mediators between experiences of childhood sexual
abuse and subsequent risky sexual behaviors was conducted among women recruited from an STI
clinic in the United States (Senn et al., 2012). The study showed that childhood sexual abuse was
associated with having unprotected sex and with a greater number of partners within the first three
months of the study. Women who were sexually abused reported more traumatic sexual thoughts,
while the relationship between childhood sexual abuse and the number of partners was mediated
by traumatic sexualization. This relationship was unidirectional as early engagement in high-risk
behaviors did not predict sexual abuse. However, considering the possibility of recall bias, and
non-uniformity in the definition of childhood sexual abuse, as well as lack of validity and reliability
data on measures of childhood sexual abuse, the study may not have completely captured the
mediators of childhood sexual abuse and subsequent risky sex. Importantly, although most of the
participants were African American, the study was carried out among adult women.

A study by Upchurch & Kusunoki (2004) conducted to investigate the associations
between forced sex and STIs among over 3,500 sexually active adolescent females in grades 7-12
in the United States, showed that experiences of sexual violence as a child was associated with
increased number of sexual partners and higher likelihood of alcohol or drug use during the
respondent’s most recent sexual activity. In addition, the study associated childhood forced sex
with an increased likelihood of initiating sexual intercourse before the age of 14 and of being
diagnosed with an STI. Notably, this study however was conducted among the general population
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who may differ in important ways from girls with justice involvement. Furthermore, the study
focused on sexual abuse, and did not examine other forms of abuse and how they relate to risky
sexual behavior.

A study conducted among 500 female inmates investigated the relationship between abuse
and risky sexual behavior (Mullings et al., 2000). Abused women were more likely to have
unprotected anal sexual intercourse (p value = 0.02), engage in unprotected sex with more than
one sexual partner (p value < 0.0001), and had to engage in sex work for more than a month before
arrest (p value = 0.001). The study revealed that victimized women engaged in almost twice as
many risky sexual behaviors than the non-abused women (p = 0.0001) and more incarcerated
females with child sex abuse history significantly engaged in any HIV-risky behavior than their
non-abused counterparts. While this study was carried out among females with justice
involvement, the population was an adult one.

An innovative study conducted by Smith et al (2006) among 88 adolescent girls with
history of detention and out-of-home placement court order in the United States, investigated the
predictive role of abuse on risky sexual behavior of adolescent girls using a multimethod,
multiagent assessment approach. Findings from the study indicated a high rate of physical and
sexual abuse as well as witness of domestic violence among the girls. Further analyses showed
that the traumatic experience of the girls predicted engagement in risky sex (Smith et al., 2006).
While this study highlighted important findings, more recent studies are needed to examine current
trends.
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Self-esteem and Risky Sex
Researchers have investigated the role of self-esteem in predicting risky sexual behavior
of adolescents and findings suggest that how an adolescent perceive his/her self-worth could
influence their engagement in risky sexual behavior (Goodson, Buhi, and Dunsmore 2006). A
review of the literature revealed that different types of self-esteem scales interact differently with
sexual attitudes of adolescents. Studies have also tried to examine the mediating phenomenon
between self-esteem and sexual behaviors among young people. In the literature, self-esteem might
often be termed self-worth, self-respect, self-satisfaction, or self-image. It is important to note that
the concept of self-esteem consists of fundamental elements of self-concept.

A study conducted by Bruggen et al (2006) among females in university with a median age
of 19 years revealed the role of sexual self-esteem in developing dysfunctional sexual behaviors
among those with experiences of sexual abuse using structural equation modelling. The study
refers to sexual self-esteem as the emotional response of a woman to her individual evaluation of
her sexual feelings, thoughts, and behaviors. Sexual self-esteem was measured in the study on a
five-subscale measure including skill/experience, attractiveness, control, moral judgment, and
adaptiveness. Findings from the study revealed that sexual self-esteem was associated with sexual
attitudes, as women with low self-esteem were more likely to engage in risky sexual behaviors and
experience revictimization. However, given the characteristics of the study population such as high
level of education, findings might not be generalizable to Black juvenile girls. A study conducted
among African American adolescent girls in Grades 4-6 investigated predictors of risky sexual
behavior (Chambers 2000). Among the set of intrapersonal factors examined including family
cohesion, religiosity, and school interest, only self-esteem was a significant independent predictor
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of risky sexual attitudes with high self-esteem being weakly associated with low levels of risky
sexual behavior and vice versa. However, this study considered behavioral self-esteem rather than
global, peer, and social self-esteem thus limiting the information on how these other aspects of
self-esteem affect adolescents’ risky sexual behavior.

Research carried out by Wild et al in 2004 examined the associations between risky sexual
behaviors and six domains of self-esteem. The self-esteem domains considered in the research
were peer, school, family, sport/athletics, body image, and global domains. The research was
conducted using a multistage stratified sampling technique. The study results showed that after
controlling for other self-esteem scales, peer self-esteem was not significantly associated with an
increased probability of risky sexual behavior (Wild et al. 2004). However, after controlling for
socio-economic data, family low self-esteem was associated with involvement in risky sexual
behavior. Girls with low body image self-esteem were likely to engage in risky sexual behavior.
Sports/athletics self-worth was not significantly associated with any risky behavior. Additionally,
school self-esteem was not associated with risky sexual conduct. Similarly, after accounting for
other self-esteem scales, global self-esteem was not significantly associated with risky sexual
behavior. Of note, the cross-sectional design of the study did not allow establishing causality
between self-esteem and risky sex. A reverse pathway for variables considered in the study is
possible thus limiting the strength of the study findings. Although the researchers argued that it is
unlikely, there is the possibility of a reverse interaction between consistent condom use and selfesteem, as consistently using condom by adolescents could build the self-confidence and esteem
of being able to protect him/herself (Broaddus and Bryan 2008). Notably, in (Robinson and
Holmbeck 2007), while self-esteem was not a predictor for early sexual initiation and consistent
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condom use among adolescents, it predicted the number of sexual partners for male adolescents,
but not for girls. However, the self-reporting nature of this study may be influenced by social
desirability. Thus, males overreport their sexual activities while females underreport.

Other studies have found interconnecting and mediating roles of self-esteem in expressing
risky sexual behavior. In 2010, Kerpelman et al. conducted a study to explore how American
adolescents’ perception of themselves and parents contribute to their engagement in risky sexual
behavior. The study found that the perception of adolescents of themselves and their parents
predict their risky sexual behaviors. Adolescents’ self-esteem was negatively associated with risky
sexual behavior which implied that adolescents with high self-esteem were less likely to involve
in risky sexual attitudes. Self-esteem mediated the perception of parental support to predict sexual
behaviors. However, the non-inclusion of condom variables in measures of risky sexual behavior
limited the outcome reporting as condom habits are key to adolescents’ reproductive and sexual
health (Kerpelman et al. 2013). The association between self-esteem and engagement in risky
behaviors has also been established in studies conducted among adolescents from outside the
United States (Farid et al., 2014).

Additionally, a recent study reported the protective role of self-esteem against risky sexual
behavior. Kim et al (2018) examined the influence of self-esteem on behavioral health among
African American youth. The study was carried out among 638 youth from low-income
communities. The findings showed that young people with higher self-esteem were reportedly less
likely to engage in transactional sex and having sex while intoxicated on drugs. However, the
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purposive sampling of study participants from schools, churches and clubs might bias the results
and limit generalizability of the findings (Kim et al. 2018).

In trying to understand the pathways to sexual risk taking among female adolescent
detainees, Lopez and colleagues (2011) analyzed a secondary data of female adolescent detainees.
Their study found that high level of self-esteem was associated with lower rates of non-condom
use and increased sexual enhancement from alcohol consumption. While they conducted an
ethnicity model test, the population was a mix of White and Black females.

Broaddus & Bryan (2008) analyzed the data of 237 sexually active adolescents sampled
from juvenile detention facilities. The regression analysis revealed self-esteem served as a
protective factor against inconsistent condom use, as adolescents with higher self-esteem were 3
times less likely to use condom inconsistently while engaging in sexual intercourse. Of note, this
study was conducted among male and female juveniles of various races. This current study is
focused on Black female juveniles and is expected to yield more focused findings.

Parental Incarceration and Risky Sex
The United States is the world’s leader in incarceration (The sentencing project, 2016).
There has been an exponential increase in incarceration rates over the past decade. Data from the
Bureau of Justice indicates that there are over 2.2 million people in the US nation’s prisons and
jails (Kaeble & Cowhig, 2016). Noticeably, this high rate of penal confinement is not evenly
distributed. Mass incarceration is embedded in a context of social and economic disadvantage,
with Blacks significantly overrepresented in jails and prisons, specifically being six times more
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likely to be incarcerated than White persons (Carson, 2018; Western & Pettit 2010). Consequently,
approximately one in nine African American children has an incarcerated parent compared to 1 in
57 White children (Shlafer et al, 2013). Very importantly, the disparity in Black penal confinement
ultimately leads to health inequities, as well as an indirect impact on close social networks
(Blankenship et al, 2018; Kinner & Young, 2018). A growing, interdisciplinary body of literature
suggest that parental incarceration is associated with an array of negative health, social, and
economic outcomes for their children (Lee et al, 2013). The pathways for this could be related to
the cumulative disadvantage, disruptions, and instability that often characterize the childhood
experience of children of the incarcerated (Wildeman et al, 2018; Bearse, 2008). Such factors can
place children at risk for neglect, victimization, risky behavior, and inadequate access to health
care or role models for maintaining health. However, few studies have empirically examined the
impact of parental incarceration on risky sexual behaviors in adolescents, and none specifically in
African American girls involved in the Juvenile Justice System.

Utilizing data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 cohort, a recent
analysis examined the association between household member incarceration and sexual health
behaviors among youths, (McCauley, 2021). Results indicate that household incarceration was
positively associated with higher risk of reporting unsafe sexual conduct, such as intercourse with
an intravenous drug user, or no use of condom. The results showed this may be attributable to the
well documented stress associated with incarceration. However, this study examined broadly for
household member incarceration, not specifically parental incarceration. Given the differing roles
of parents versus other adults in the home, parental incarceration may serve as a unique stressor,
and there is need for further studies to explore this in more detail. Of note, this study utilized survey
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data from 1997. Given that the trends in mass incarceration in the United States is changing,
studies analyzing more recent data is paramount.

Lee et al (2013) found a high risk of HIV/AIDs in a sample of young adults who had
incarcerated parents. However, given the high correlation between HIV/AIDS and incarceration,
perinatal transmission could contribute to the increased odds of HIV/AIDS in their offspring.
Research that reviews multiple risk factors for poor sexual health outcomes is needed to delineate
other factors besides direct HIV transmission from parent to child, in persons with incarcerated
parents.

One recent study specifically investigated the association between parental incarceration
and sexual risk taking/outcomes in young adulthood, using a nationally representative sample of
young adults (Le et al, 2019). The findings showed that young adults with history of parental
incarceration had higher odds of reporting early sexual onset, inconsistent condom use, and
sexually transmitted infections. However, this study only pertained to unsafe sex in the context of
vaginal intercourse, and thereby potentially underestimated outcomes of interest, due to the
exclusion of other forms of sexual activity. Additionally, this study was conducted utilizing schoolbased sampling, and respondents might have been systematically different from delinquent
adolescents, who have been shown to be a higher risk group for school absenteeism.

Another study conducted amongst African American youth living in urban public housing,
showed that parental incarceration was related to increased likelihood of early onset of sex (Nebitt
et al, 2017). In this study, early sexual debut was defined as initiating sex before 13 years of age,
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and participants who reported they had voluntarily engaged in sexual intercourse were
dichotomized into two groups based on age at first intercourse. It is significant to know that there
is no consensus about what age cut-off point accurately represents “early sexual debut”.
Additionally, while existing evidence points to a correlation between early sexual onset, number
of sex partners, teen pregnancies, and STIs, sexual debut may not always imply sexual risk-taking.
For example, when it is in the context of a mutually monogamous relationship where safe sexual
conduct is practiced, onset of sexual activity may not be equivalent to engaging in risky sexual
behavior. This nuance creates a potential issue of misclassification bias, especially when early
sexual debut is utilized as the sole indicator for risky sexual behavior.

A national cohort study from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent to Adult
Health using a cross-sectional sample of adults at ages 24–32 years, as well as a longitudinal
sample between ages 18 and 32 years examined the association between parental incarceration and
risk of STI in adulthood (Roettger & Houle, 2021). After controlling and adjusting for familial,
neighborhood, individual risk factors, the results showed that women, Blacks, and persons with a
history of paternal imprisonment were at greater risk of being infected with a sexually transmitted
disease. This finding in relation to adult Black women, showcases the need for studies that
delineate estimates of risk in Black female adolescents, especially the juvenile population who
have been demonstrated to be at an increased risk for poor sexual health.

Caregiver Support and Risky Sex
Evidence exists that caregiver support in different forms such as monitoring,
intercommunication, and social support is pivotal to the wellbeing of adolescents. Voisin et al.
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(2012) conducted a study among detained young males and females to examine correlations
between parental monitoring and risky sex, as well as other variables such as community violence
exposure, drug use, and recidivism, while considering the gender patterns. It was found that
females reported more parental monitoring than males. From the study model, parental support in
form of monitoring was especially protective against illicit drug use, risky sexual behaviors, and
recidivism amongst females. However, these associations were less among males. The authors
hypothesized that the associative differences between the genders may have been due to females
being less likely to be opposed to parental monitoring, hence the correlation with reducing negative
behaviors. Similarly, they posited that other factors in the ecological model, such as family
dynamics could have been responsible for differences in gender outcomes in relation to parental
monitoring.

A cross-sectional study conducted among 522 Black female adolescents in the United
States reported associations between parental monitoring and risky sexual behaviors (DiClemente
et al., 2001). Although, limited to adolescents in families of lower socioeconomic status, the study
described the pattern of sexual risky behaviors in relation to parental support. Findings from the
study showed that adolescent girls with less parental monitoring had higher likelihood of engaging
in a range of risky sexual conduct and contracting sexually transmitted infections. Girls who
communicated more with their parents on sex-related topics were between 1.2 and 1.5 times more
likely to use condoms or other types of contraceptives. Conversely, lack of communication
between parents and adolescents was associated with lack of condom use and lower self-efficacy
to negotiate safe sex. It was hypothesized that caregiver support through open communication
could possibly promote bonding and effective role modeling. These findings were similar to those
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by Roche et al (2005), (Stanton et al. (2002) and Ream & Savin-Williams (2005), which each
showed that caregiver support in the forms of communication and involvement with youths serve
as protective factors against their engagement in risky sexual conduct. Youths whose outside
activities were known to their parents were less likely to engage in risky sexual activities compared
to their counterparts whose social activities were not monitored by their parents. However, the
effects of parental support on adolescents’ sexual behavior were modified by facilities, such as
presence of adolescent-friendly sexual health centers in neighborhoods. The researchers argued
that there is a possibility that other socioeconomic and cultural characteristics modify what
caregiver support means in the minds of youths. Overall, it appears that caregiver support is a
meta-construct incorporating communication and social support, which enhances positive norm in
the adolescents. This current study aims to draw from the background of previous studies, utilizing
a broader ecological model, focusing on African American females in juvenile detention.

Single-Parent Household and and Risky Sex
Researchers have posited that disruption and tension in the family leading to single
parenting and reduced parental supervision can contribute to high-risk practices among
adolescents, hypothesizing that unsupervised adolescents have higher tendencies to become
engaged in antisocial behavior and risky sexual behavior (Dembo et al., 2009). However, most of
the studies reporting associations and relationships between single-parent versus two-parent
households and adolescents’ engaging in risky sexual behavior have shown weak to moderate
associations.
Robertson et al (2005) investigated the predictors of Chlamydia or Gonorrhea, two
common sexually transmitted infections (STIs) among incarcerated adolescents in the United
States. Although the study could have been potentially biased by their convenient sampling
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strategy and restricted access to STI test results, their bivariate analysis showed that adolescents
living with both biologic parents have the lowest rate (9.9%) of sexually transmitted infections,
unlike their counterparts living with single parent (20.2%). However, adolescents living with
stepfamilies had the highest rates of STIs (23.8%), irrespective of the status of their stepfamilies,
that is, whether these families were single or two-parent households. It is of note that the study
revealed high level of inconsistencies in the reported sexual status and behavior by study
participants and this may be due to social desirability (Robertson et al., 2005). In a study analyzing
the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health dataset in the United States (Roche et al.,
2005), early sex debut was significantly higher among adolescents living with a single parent
(21.0%) in relation to two-biological-parent (9.0%) families, with an AOR of 1.81 (p value < .01).
The researchers elucidated those adolescents from single-parent settings have lesser parental
monitoring, a protective factor against risky sexual behavior. Not much research has been done to
specifically examine the relationship between being raised in a single-parent household versus two
parent household, and to verify its impact on sexual conduct among Black juvenile girls. This
study aims to throw more light on this association.

Deviant Peer Norms and Risky Sex
Over the years, studies have examined the influence of peers on adolescent behaviors
including delinquency (Haynie, 2002) and risky sex (DiClemente et al. 2014). These studies have
shown that adolescents' behaviors are affected by peer influence and perceived social norms among
peers. It is well known that adolescent risk-taking behaviors often occur in social settings among
peers (McCoy et al, 2019). Research on juvenile delinquency shows that youths who engage in
high-risk behaviors often spend copious, unsupervised time with peers. Affiliation with deviant
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peers (that is, those who engage in risky and/or criminal behaviors) has been prospectively related
to adolescent engagement in a variety of problem behaviors, including risky sex (Diiorio et al.,
2008). This observed relationship between peer and adolescent risk behavior is likely due to both
selection and socialization processes. The socialization model postulates that juvenile delinquent
conduct and risky sexual conduct are behaviors learned within friendship networks where deviancy
training can occur. The selection model presumes that delinquent youth tend to affiliate with one
another, and that risky sexual conduct is one of many behaviors that can form the basis of selection.
Deviant friends can become or provide access to high-risk sexual partners. Such peer associations
also reinforce high risk behaviors such as early sexual activity, frequent changes of sexual partners,
and underuse of condoms.

Some literature suggests that in certain contexts, adolescents may discount adult authorities
and rely instead on peer influence in the formulations of beliefs and behavior. (O'Sullivan &
Meyer-Bahlburg, 2003). One of the factors that has emerged as an explanation of the higher
incidence of STDs and teenage pregnancy among African American adolescents compared to
Whites is the differential nature of peer influence on African American teens compared to Whites
(Majumdar & Anderson, 2008). Some studies suggest that African American adolescents are peeroriented because peers may compensate for absent familial relationships (Majumdar & Anderson,
2008; Silverstein & Krate, 1975). Whitaker & Miller (2000) found that among African American
teens, deviant peer norms were strongly related to sexual behavior, especially for those who did
not discuss sex or condoms with parents. This study aims to throw more light on this multifaceted
association by examining risky sexual conduct among Black juvenile females in the setting of
other moderating correlates.
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Perceived Life Chances and Risky Sex
Studies have shown the interactions of perception of life chances/future orientation and
health behaviors. Considering the association between subjective life chance and risky sexual
behavior is key to adolescents’ health because of its life-course consequences in later phases of life.
A study by Griffin et al (2004) hypothesized that when young people consider that they have low
success prospects in life, they become hopeless and resort to risky behavior. The study found out
that high perception of life success protects against indulging in risky health behaviors, while
adolescents with low poor life opportunity perception tend to resort to high-risk behaviors. Age has
been found to influence future orientation as planning ahead, time perspective, and anticipation of
future consequences have been demonstrated to increase with increasing age (Steinberg et al. 2009).

A cross-sectional study conducted by Cadwell et al (2006) examined how future certainty
affects delinquent behaviors among African American adolescents in the United States. The study
categorized the future certainties into basic life, college, and marriage measures. Findings showed
that low perception of future college certainty was strongly associated with delinquent behaviors
especially among female African American adolescents, while perception of basic life certainty
was weakly associated with delinquent behaviors. Future marriage certainty was not significantly
associated with adolescents’ behavior. The researchers hypothesized that this might have been
affected by the way the marriage questions were structured.

Iris & Borowsky in 2009 considered youths’ health behaviors as related to future
anticipation of early death. Multivariate analysis revealed that high perception of early death
indicated engagement in risky health behaviors. Youths with high perception of dying early were
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significantly more likely to engage in unprotected sexual activities (Iris & Borowsky, 2009).
Similar findings were found by McDade et al in 2011, analyzed longitudinal data from the
nationally representative study investigating behavioral, social, and biological factors influencing
health course from adolescence through adulthood in the US. The study considered the perceptions
of the chances of living up to 35 years of age and attending college as variables for perceived life
chances (McDade et al. 2011). Similarly, other studies have shown that the expectations of
adolescents in life can predict their health behavior and understanding for these expectations can
aid the design of health promotion interventions targeted at young people’s motivations.

Abousselam et al, conducted a non-experimental, quantitative study among 467 youths of
central South Africa. The study found that future time perspective strongly influences adolescents’
risky sexual behavior. Young people with low self-efficacy and future time perspective take to
higher risky sexual behavior. However, neither self-efficacy nor future time perspective had
mediating effects. This implied that these variables independently influence the young people’s
sexual behavior although gender differences were not considered in the study (Abousselam et al.
2015).

A study posited that the relationship between future orientation and sexual risky behaviors
is mediated by impulsivity (Gouveia-pereira et al. 2016). However, given the fact that risky sexual
behavior in this study was only limited to substance use during sex, other risky sexual behaviors
including transactional sex, early sex initiation, unprotected sex need to be investigated. So and
colleagues (2016) measured future orientation using questions on perception of perceived control,
positive future outlook, hopelessness, and future orientation was calculated using the mean.
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Logistic regression results showed significant associations between future orientation and
transactional sex, use of drugs/alcohol before or during sexual intercourse, unprotected sex and
having sexual intercourse with partners above 15 years. Adolescents with reports of higher future
orientation had less likelihood to engage in these risky sexual behaviors. The likelihood of
transactional sex reduced by 69% for youths with higher future orientation. Similarly, this category
of adolescents had a decrease of 79% in their likelihood of using alcohol or drugs before sex. In
addition, the likelihood of having unprotected sex significantly decreased by 63% among youths
with higher future orientation. While these study findings had important implications, the selfreported nature of the study and non-triangulation of information from other sources may bias
reports from the study. Moreso, conducting the study among adolescents in the community may
not be representative of vulnerable adolescents such as detainees.

A 2019 cross-sectional study conducted in Southside Chicago investigated the correlation
of future orientation with sexual risk among African Americans. The study employed purposive
sampling techniques to select 638 youths of low socio-economic status. Results showed that risky
sexual behavior was significantly positively correlated with low future orientation. However, given
the low reliability coefficient of the future orientation and inadequacies to really capture risky
sexual behavior in this study, there is need for other studies that will more completely capture the
relationship between future orientation and risky sexual behavior (Hong et al. 2019).

A recent study conducted among low-income African American youth living in an urban
setting, showed that positive future orientation is negatively correlated with substance use and
abuse. In the study, future orientation was measured with a scale consisting of two questions on
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self-efficacy and faith in the future. It is important to note that the study utilized future orientation
as moderator of the association between victimization by peers and other mental adverse outcomes,
hence implying that future orientation leads to other outcomes among young people (Hong et al.
2020). Understanding future orientation among juvenile adolescent Black females is important
because it forms the bedrock for planning and setting goals for the future and consists of
motivations, hopes, thoughts, plans and feelings (Stoddard, Zimmerman, and Bauermeister 2011).

Health policy and Public Health Leadership Implications
This research has significant public health implications. The findings from this dissertation
can be utilized to inform public health research, practice, and policy that positively impact Black
communities, as well as bridge inequities. Specifically, this study can be beneficial in shaping
initiatives to promote the health, quality of life and wellbeing of Black female adolescents.

Promoting Safe Sexual Conduct in Black Girls
Black adolescent females have been noted to be at high risk for risky sexual behaviors, and
the attendant consequences of HIV, STDs, and mistimed pregnancies. Thus, targeted preventionoriented interventions aimed at reducing risky behaviors are needed. Currently, there are
individual-level interventions to promote safe sex in Black girls (Sznitman et al., 2011). However,
adolescent engagement in risky sexual behaviors has been seen to be a complex concept,
influenced by several factors across the ecological model (Rizvi et al., 2020; Ward-Peterson et al.,
2018). While some multilevel initiatives exist (Evans et al, 2020), this study has significant
implications for serving as a platform for development of enhanced multilevel intervention models
involving individual, family, peer, and/or social networks. Integrated strategies across multiple
levels, will create prevention synergies that are impactful on supporting the adoption and
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maintenance of safe sexual conduct. This study can inform multilevel initiatives that can enhance
the ability of Black girls to develop protective behaviors for their sexual health. Understanding the
associations being investigated in this project, will help inform interventions that promote sexual
health among African American girls, and explicitly address potential problems in the various
levels of the ecological model.

Addressing Risky Sexual Behaviors
While the previous potential implication refers to prevention of engaging risky sexual
behavior, this proposed impact refers to fostering behavioral change in adolescents who already
engage in high-risk sexual conduct. As access to health care within Juvenile Detention Centers is
constitutionally mandated, health needs of Black juvenile girls can be addressed in this setting.
However, the quality of healthcare services in these settings is often sub-optimal. As Black girls
in the criminal justice system have been noted to have high rates of engaging in risky sexual
conduct, this setting may provide an opportunity to facilitate behavioral change. This study will
provide insight on the personal, family, social, or cultural identities of Black female adolescents,
and how they function in their environments, that can be used to develop optimal health care
programs for Black juvenile girls. Specifically, in order to foster change of unsafe sexual conduct
in this unique population, it is important to adequately address behavioral, psychological, social,
familial, and environmental challenges confronting adolescent Black girls in detention facilities.
Notably, research shows that the development of culturally inappropriate initiatives could have
harmful effects on specific groups (Metusela et al., 2017). This study will lead to an understanding
of the unique needs of African American girls in the criminal justice system, which can be utilized
to support a culturally sensitive model that can help facilitate behavioral change in at-risk Black
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females within the criminal justice system. It will help guide cultural and gender-specific research
and interventions that address risky sexual behaviors among Black girls in juvenile detention.

Implications for a More Balanced and Developmentally Appropriate Sexual Education
This study is focused on adolescent Black girls, an important age group among whom to
address sexual health issues (Hoopes et al., 2017). Sexual education programs that are
developmentally or age appropriate are necessary because adolescent sexual behavior is different
from that of adults (Breuner et al., 2016). Compared to adults, adolescents possess fewer real-life
experiences and social skills required to apply many HIV risk reduction measures, such as
negotiating for safer sex. (Pedlow & Carey, 2004). The findings of this research can be applied to
creating objective and age-appropriate sexual education in adolescents, particularly among Black
girls. Studies suggest that developmentally appropriate interventions are promising for reducing
adolescent sexual risk behaviors, improving self-efficacy to refuse unwanted sex, increasing selfefficacy to use condoms, increasing HIV and STD knowledge, and reducing other deviant
behaviors (Kirby et al., 2007). This study provides scientific findings that could be utilized to
develop pragmatic and balanced sexual education programs that motivate adolescents to avoid
unsafe sex.

Economic Implications
In 2018, the estimated lifetime medical cost from STIs was $16 billion. Of the estimated
costs, more than $1 billion in combined costs were ascribed to chlamydia, gonorrhea, and syphilis.
Additionally, about 60% of these costs from gonorrhea, syphilis, and chlamydia was among young
aged 15-24 years (Weinstock et al., 2021). Also, health expenditure for teenage girls with
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unplanned pregnancies, resulting in abortions (Aztlan-James et al., 2017), and infants born to
adolescents, amount to an estimated $9.4 billion yearly (Battles & CDC, 2017). Findings from this
study can be potentially utilized in creating initiatives to optimize sexual health in this unique
population. The anticipated reduced risky sexual behavior and consequent reduction in STDS,
HIV, and unplanned pregnancies would translate into saving avoidable costs.

There are also indirect costs because sexual health issues can impact adolescents’ overall
health, and productivity at school (Chesson et al., 2017). Teenage pregnancies can change life
trajectories, overall educational achievement, employment prospects, and their ability to contribute
to the economy (Cahill, 2017). Risky sexual behaviors can distract adolescents from higher
academic attainment or focusing on academic pursuits (Wittrup, 2014). This study can guide
interventions geared at empowering adolescents to make better decisions regarding their sexual
health, which will translate to positive implications for their educational attainment, and
consequently job and life prospects (Frisco, 2008).

Integrated Public Health, Criminal Justice and Problem Behavior Approaches
Risky sexual behavior, criminal involvement, and drug use have consistently been deemed
public health, as well as criminological issues. However, inter-disciplinary efforts to prevent
delinquent behaviors such as risky sexual behavior and criminal behavior are relatively
uncommon. Cooperation between public health and Juvenile Justice System organizations would
be extremely beneficial (Childs, 2008). Drawing from the problem behavior theory, findings from
this study can be translated to prevent not only unsafe sexual behaviors, but also to address other
“problem behaviors”. As similar associations driving adoption of risky sexual behaviors may be
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involved, adoption of other problem issues in this demographic such as criminal activities, drug
use, school absenteeism etc., and understanding predictors of risky sexual behaviors may throw
light into the causal pathway of problem behaviors. This will provide greater insight into work
needed in these areas, and guide efforts to curb the development of these behaviors. Examining
factors associated with reducing risky sexual behaviors, leads to scientific evidence that can be
utilized when targeting other risky behaviors that have multiplicative effect in promoting and
improving the quality of life of this population.

Notably, the findings of this study can be used to solidify the integration of public health
and criminological efforts to decrease delinquent behavior among adolescent offenders. This
project provides findings that facilitate collaboration between public health and criminological
fields, thereby developing innovative perspectives for reducing delinquent behavioral patterns
among juvenile offenders. The juvenile justice system is usually focused on law and order, punitive
and reactive in nature, concentrating on punishment rather than intervention. However, research
reveals there is not much empirical evidence that proves punitive measures are efficient in reducing
delinquent behaviors among adolescent offenders (MacKenzie, 2003; Spohn & Holleran, 2002).
This study provides foundation for developing risk reduction strategies in African American
adolescent females.

Reducing involvement with the Justice System
The background to this study reflects on the disproportionate rates at which Black girls
experience the Criminal Justice System. This highlights the dire need to address racial prejudice
at various levels of the justice system. It points to the need for public policies to prevent bias and
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victimization against Black adolescent females. Additionally, it shows the importance for more
research to uncover racial injustice. As this study elucidates on the family and social support
system of Black girls in Juvenile Detention Centers, it will have important significance in helping
to understand the profile of Black girls involved in the Criminal Justice System.

This study throws light on the need for more research and policies to halt the “schoolchildhood” to “criminal justice-prison” pipeline which intersectional class of African American
girls’ experience in disparate rates. By examining individual, family and peer environments of
Black female adolescents, this study will provide useful insight and information that can aid in
developing targeted interventions to address the increasing rate of Black girls’ juvenile justice
involvement.

Implications for Ethical and Responsible Conduct of Research
This study provides a platform for public health researchers to conduct ethical and focused
research to advance the health of this unique population (Santelli et al., 2017). Of note, research
involving minors (below the age of 18 years) and persons in the Criminal Justice System such as
juvenile detention, are governed by complex regulations to avoid victimization of vulnerable
persons. Due to ethical concerns, some professionals occasionally overlook vulnerable
communities in research, making it problematic to create targeted programs that can have positive
impacts on such communities (Wieland et al., 2020). The ethical section of this dissertation
elucidates on pertinent ethical issues regarding research in this population, as well as discusses
pathways to protect subjects’ rights, while facilitating research to enhance their quality of life.
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Theory Background
Adolescence is a developmental period in which an individual changes from childhood into
adulthood, and in this developmental stage, specific behaviors may occur for the first time, such
as the initiation of sexual activity (Hofferth, & Hayes, 1987). Notably, social, and cultural norms
that prohibit delinquent behaviors or postpone sexual experiences may have the effect of attaching
certain symbolic meanings to their occurrence. Autonomy and peer acceptance are seen as a license
to wallow in depravity manifesting in rejection of social conventions. All these are mere exhibition
of juvenile delinquency and could end up in risky sexual behaviors (Miller & Simon, 1980).
Various theories can be used to understand factors that explain how adolescents engage in risky
sexual behaviors and juvenile delinquency.

Problem Behavior Theory
Drawing from the work of Jessor & Jessor (1977), problem behavior is defined as
“behavior that is socially identified as a problem, a source of concern, or as undesirable by the
norms of conventional society, and its occurrence usually elicits some kind of social control
response.” Jessor (2014) further described problem behavior as any conduct that deviates from
both social and legal norms. It is worthy to mention that problem behaviors have the potential to
be age graded. A behavior that may be considered deviant in adolescence, for example sexual
activity, may not be considered deviant for an adult. Problem behavior theory has been postulated
as a social-psychological framework that helps to explain the development and nature of behaviors
such as risky sex, substance use, school absenteeism, runaway youth, criminal, and delinquent
behaviors. (McKellar, & Sillence, 2020).
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The problem behavior theory comprises three systems of psychosocial influences:
personality system (personal values and beliefs, mental health and cognition, life expectations,
etc.), perceived environmental system (family influence such as support and control from parental
authority/guardians, peer expectations, and lack of role models), and the behavior system
(“conventional” or “unconventional” behavioral structures that work in opposition to each other)
(Jessor, 2014). Within each of these systems, the proneness to problem behavior may be defined.

Donovan et al. (1991) postulated that by analyzing behaviors in each of the three
psychosocial systems (personality system, perceived environmental system, and behavior system),
prediction of future behaviors can be made. For example, engagement in conventional behaviors,
such as school attendance and prioritization of academic performance, increases likelihood of
adoption of further conventional behavior, such as obeying driving laws. Whereas engagement in
unconventional behaviors, such as use of illicit drugs increases likelihood of adoption of further
problem behaviors, such as unsafe sex, precocious sexual activity, and shoplifting etc.
The problem behavior perspective has been criticized because the definition of what
constitutes a problem is so connected to normative definitions. For example, some theorists state
that it is unclear if early sexual debut in adolescence constitutes deviant and socially harmful
behavior or is associated with any problem behavior (Hofferth & Hayes, 1987). In some cultures,
early sexual activity may be more normative, especially when teens perceive their peers as
engaging in sexual activity and may not be indicative of other problem behaviors. Black et al
(1997) reported that sexual activity in younger, urban African American teens (ages 11–14 years)
was not associated with other risk practices (substance use, delinquency) in their sample of boys
and girls. Doljanac and Zimmerman (1998) reported that although engagement in high-risk sexual
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behavior was related to substance use and delinquency in African American youth, this
relationship was much stronger for White teens. These findings suggest that for African American
adolescents in Juvenile Justice Systems, the correlates of unsafe sexual conducts are more
complex, and that behavior problem theory may not provide a comprehensive outlook.

Figure 1
Schematic Diagram of Constructs in Problem Behavior Theory
PERSONAL SYSTEM








Self esteem
History of abuse
Value for independence
Value for affection
Value for academic achievement
Attitude tolerance towards deviance
Religiosity

BEHAVIORAL SYSTEM

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEM
 Caregiver support
 Household structure (single versus two
parent household)
 Deviant peer norms
 History of parental incarceration
 Perceived life chances
Control
Theory
Social
 Caregiver
control
and monitoring

Problem behavior structure
 Risky sexual behavior
 Use of illegal drugs
 Underage alcohol use
 Run-away from home
 Theft
Conventional behavior structure
 Respect for the rights of others
 Obedience to authority figures
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Social Control Theory
The social control theory has some similarities to the Jessors' problem-behavior theory in
its focus on conforming and conventional behavior. This theory focuses on explaining why people
choose to conform versus deviate. Hirschi (1969), who developed this theory, identified four
elements of a social bond that constrain deviant/unconventional behavior — attachment to others,
commitment (dedication to pursuit of conventional means and goals), involvement in structural
activities, and conventional beliefs. This perspective would argue that those adolescents who are
strongly attached to societal institutions such as family, school, or peer groups would be inhibited
from engaging in deviant behavior (Hirschi, 1969). Social control theory has been limited
primarily to examining the relationships between juvenile delinquency and social bond measures.
However, several studies have included unsafe sexual activity as one of the forms of deviant
behavior (Hofferth & Hayes, 1987; Krohn & Massey, 1980; Miller & Simon, 1974).

Critics of the social control perspective have pointed out that it implicitly assumes that the
strength of one's social bonds are not influenced by one’s baseline conduct (Kornhauser, 1978).
Critics also mention that social control theory suggests that attachment inhibits deviance even if
the attachment is to someone who is deviant. They posit that strong attachment to family or peers
who are nonconforming contributes to deviant activity.

Social Learning Theory
In comparison to the social control theory which suggests that attachment inhibits deviance
even if the attachment is to someone who is deviant, the social learning theory posits that bonding
with persons or groups with conventional behavior likely deters risk behavior, while bonding with
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persons or groups that model deviant behavior predicts involvement in similar behavior
(Wiatrowski et al, 1981). The influence these social contexts might have on adolescent behavior
is believed to operate through modeling. According to the social learning deviant behavior is
learned when the positive consequences of deviant behavior are presented to an individual as more
than the positive consequences of normative behavior, known as operant conditioning (Ensminger
et al. 1982). Sutherland explains more how social learning operates by his theory of differential
association, positing that criminal behavior is learned through contact with individuals who are
themselves criminal. In other words, adolescents whose parents or friends engage in risky sexual
behavior or criminal/delinquent conduct might be more likely to engage in these activities. Akers
et al, 2004 expand on this, stating that direct social interaction (in contrast to Sutherland’s theory)
is not absolutely necessary, and non-social situations (e.g., via the media) can lead to deviant
conduct or have an amplifying effect.

One criticism of the social learning perspective is that it implies an overdetermination of
behavior. Individuals often do not conform to how they have been socialized or taught. Tensions
between the social prescription and what an individual wants to do are not reflected by this theory
(Hofferth & Hayes, 1987).

Developmental Theory
Adolescent behaviors such as risky sexual conduct and delinquent behaviors, are often
considered within a developmental perspective. This perspective sees adolescent experience as
resulting from the integration of early infant and childhood experiences with an increased
expectation of more orderly, rationalized and socially responsible behavior (Hofferth & Hayes,
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1987). This theory conceptualizes various adolescent behaviors such as risky sexual intercourse,
delinquency, joining gangs, drunk driving, as well as alcohol and drug use as transitional activities.
The onset of these behaviors can be anticipated by the adolescent's psychosocial development and
would transition as the adolescent grows older. According to this perspective, the cessation of
deviance is also part of the sequence with adolescents being pressured by society to develop valued
skills and to give up behaviors that conflict with societal goals. Wiesner & Windle (2004) state,
“adolescence is known as the peak period for delinquent activity on the aggregate level and
characterized by changes and transitions in multiple domains (for example, pubertal development,
increasing engagement in or experimentation with various deviant behaviors, identity
development, and initiation of romantic relationships)”. Developmental theory underscores the
simultaneous changes in role status that adolescents experience during this life stage and the
potential such changes have for explaining risk behavior (Robins &Wish, 1977; Miller &Simon,
1980). However, critics point out that this perspective does not give adequate attention to the
sociocultural context. They posit that adolescents adopting unsafe sexual conduct of delinquent
behaviors cannot be fully discussed without reference to their sociocultural context. Furthermore,
as not all adolescents engage in the same risky behaviors, “transitional” behaviors cannot be
normalized.

Derivation of Hypothesis
Given the paucity of evidence-based studies examining the associations between risky
sexual behavior in African American females with justice system involvement, and the
independent study variables being investigated (history of physical, emotional, and sexual abuse,
self-esteem, history of parental incarceration, parental/primary caregiver support, single parent
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household, deviant norms among friends, perceived life chances, etc.) standard null and alternative
hypotheses were utilized. The null hypothesis states that “there will be no statistically significant
evidence of an association between risky sexual behavior and the study independent variables in
this population”. Conversely, the alternative hypotheses states that “there will be statistically
significant evidence of an association of between risky sexual behavior and the study independent
variables in this population”.

Conceptual Model
Theories that potentially connect risky sexual behavior and involvement in the Juvenile
Justice System are not exclusive, their justifications overlap, and operate at various levels of the
socioecological model (Cookston, 1999; Gorman-Smith et al., 1996; Tarter et al., 2002; Windle,
2000). This underscores the need for a complimentary ecological model, which recognizes the
relationship between environmental and demographic characteristics, and the impact of these two
broad sets of variables upon human behavior (McBride & McCoy, 1981; Bronfenbrenner, 1977;
Kumpfer & Turner, 1990).

The ecological framework describes behavior as a multifaceted phenomenon, rooted in an
interplay of personal, situational, and sociocultural factors. It hinges on evidence that no single
factor can explain why some people or groups are more likely than others to engage in certain
behaviors. It conceptualizes adolescent’s development as a collection of factors that will constitute
the adolescent experience (Cox et al, 2011; Heise, 1998; DiClemente et al, 2005).
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The model is divided into microsystem at the individual level, exosystem at the relational
level, and macrosystem at the community and societal level (Hong et al., 2019; Fulu & Miedema,
2015; Heise, 1998).

This study is structured around the ecological framework. Previous studies have identified
possible risk and protective factors for teens engaging in high-risk sexual behavior; however, most
of these studies have assessed these factors in isolation and have not attempted to link them in a
theory-driven manner. This study builds on’ the existing literature by applying a theoretical model
to delineate correlates of risky sexual behavior among African American females with Juvenile
Justice System involvement.
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Figure 2
Visual Conceptual Model of the Ecological Framework
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The microsystem includes the biological and personal history factor of the individual.
These include presence of a personality disorder/personality traits, substance misuse, educational
achievement, and self-perceived strengths. The variables being examined in this study at the
microsystem level/individual level are history of abuse (physical, emotional, and sexual), as well
as self-esteem.

The exosystem is at the relationship level (Handley, Rogosch, Guild, & Cicchetti, 2015).
This system is comprised of direct relationships such as those with family and peers. This system
also includes family dynamics such as parental conflict with other siblings or parent’s stress from
the work environment. While these does not directly involve the adolescent, it impacts their
conduct. At the exosystem/relational level, history of parental incarceration, parental/primary
caregiver support, single parent household, as well as deviant norms among friends are among the
variables investigated in this study.

The macro-system refers to the societal and community levels systems that inform and
structure the behavior at the lower levels of the ecological framework (Crosby et al., 2002; VanKasteren et al., 2020). This system influences the nature of interaction within all other levels in
the model. (Bronfenbrenner, 2005). The community level refers to settings such as schools, faith
communities, and neighborhoods; and the societal level represents broader structural and social
factors, for example, laws, policies, economic systems, the media, cultural views, and attitudes
towards adolescents engaging in sex. It also includes societal constructs leading to
disenfranchisement of Black communities through racism and mass incarceration, that affect
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perceived life chances of Black youth. In this study, at the exosystem/societal level, ‘perceived life
chances’ is examined.

Summary
Review of past studies showed a limited number of studies investigating factors influencing
risky sexual behavior among African American female detainees. However, some studies
conducted sought to understand correlates of risky sexual behavior in adolescents in general. While
some of the factors such as parental support, high perception of life chances, and self-esteem
played protective roles to attenuate risky sexual behavior, other factors such as peer influence,
being raised by a single parent increased odd of engaging in risky sexual conduct. Some of the
factors interact with one another to produce effects on the adolescents, acting as effect modifiers
or mediators. These mediating factors took different and sometimes linking pathways therefore
requiring prevention strategies and interventions that take these into account. Though a significant
proportion of the studies reviewed were conducted in the US, which provide a close setting and
context for the current study, there are limitations to the generalization of these findings to the
intersectional class of African American females in Juvenile Detention Centers. It is therefore
imperative to explore correlates of risky sexual behavior among adolescent Black female detainees
in juvenile facilities, hence this study. The problem behavior theory, social control theory, social
learning theory, and transitional behavior theory are some of the theories proposed to understand
factors that explain how adolescents engage in risky sexual behaviors and juvenile delinquency.
The ecological model, which this study is based on, conceptualizes variables that operate at
different levels to establish the likelihood of engaging in a particular behavior. It proposes that
nested contexts interact to influence human development. Applied to risky sexual behaviors among
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African American female juvenile delinquents, this endorses the notion of embedded pathways of
facilitating factors. This paradigm is broadly divided into microsystem (individual factors),
ecosystem (relational factors), and macrosystem (societal/community factors).
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
Overview
This study uses baseline data from a previously conducted randomized control trial,
Informed, Motivated, Aware, and Responsible about AIDS (IMARA). The primary study,
IMARA, was a STI/HIV prevention program for Black/African American girls in Juvenile
Detention Center in Atlanta, Georgia, from March 2011 to May 2012 (DiClemente et al, 2014).
IMARA was based on a prior study, Sistering, Informing, Healing, Living, and Empowering
(SiHLE) (Wingwood & Diclemente, 2006). The objective of the IMARA study was to test the
efficacy of a culturally and gender-specific intervention for incident STIs, HIV/STI-preventive
behaviors, and psychosocial outcomes. It focused on cultural influences on the sexual behavior
and conduct of African American adolescent girls. Data in the IMARA study was obtained from
baseline survey containing descriptive information about the participants, discussion with the
IMARA team, exit data, and process evaluation data (DiClemente et al, 2014). This current study
analyzed data only from the baseline survey in the IMARA study, which asked participants about
their sexual behaviors, and other variables of interest in this study.

Purpose of the Study
The study aims to examine the association between individual, family, peer factors and
societal factors, and engagement in risky sexual behavior among African American female
detainees in Juvenile Detention Centers. The purpose is to identify findings, which can inform the
development of effective interventions to address risky sexual conduct in this population, and
which can also serve as a foundation for further research on this issue.
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Research Questions
Among African American females in the Juvenile Detention Center study site, which
individual, interpersonal, and other factors are associated with engagement in risky sex? The
primary factors of interest examined include:

1. history of physical, emotional, and sexual abuse
2. self-esteem
3. history of parental incarceration
4. parental/primary caregiver support
5. being raised in a single-parent household
6. reporting deviant norms among friends
7. perceived life chances

Description of Research Methodology
This current study is a cross-sectional study, a type of observational study. A crosssectional study utilizes data from a population or a representative subset of the population, taken
at a specific point in time (Setia, 2016). In other words, the outcome and the exposures in the study
participants were measured at the same time. Since this is a one-time measurement of exposure
and outcome, cross-sectional study design cannot be used to infer causality because temporality is
not known. Given the one time point data collection process, cross-sectional design is relatively
cheaper and faster than longitudinal studies, conferring an advantage in this aspect. This is
especially notable, in studies such as this, where secondary data is used.
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Research Design
Dependent Variable
The outcome of interest/outcome variable in this study is ‘risky sexual behavior’. Risky
sexual behavior was a binary variable, dichotomized to ‘yes’ or ‘no’ coded as 1 or 0 respectively.
This was defined by a composite of variables in the study data set. Participants were defined as
engaging in risky sexual behavior if they selected “yes” to any of the following -

unprotected vaginal or oral intercourse (having vaginal or oral sex in the last 30 or 90 days
without a condom)

-

sexual intercourse under the influence of substances (having sex with a partner while he was
high on alcohol or drugs in the last 30 or 90 days)

-

multiple sexual partners (having sex with multiple partners at the same time in the last 90 days)

-

anal intercourse (ever having anal sex)

-

causal sex (currently having a casual sexual partner)

-

risky partners (having sex with a person who had just been released from prison within the last
90 days)

-

trade/transactional sex (trading vaginal, anal, or oral sex for drugs, food or money in the last
90 days)

Independent Variables
The study did not have a particular exposure, rather it sought to determine the predictors
of risky sexual behavior. The variables of interest included the following:
History of Abuse: A self-reported history of physical abuse, emotional abuse, and sexual
abuse was a measure of cumulative childhood abuse that is specific to abuse and does not include
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other forms (e.g., neglect) of victimization. These items have been used in prior research and
measured three dichotomous variables: physical, emotional, and sexual abuse (Logan-Greene et
al., 2018; So et al., 2016). Participants responded to questions, such as “Have you ever been
emotionally abused?” “Have you ever been physically abused?” and “Has anyone ever forced you
to have vaginal sex when you didn’t want to?” These were dichotomized in a response category
of: 1 (yes) or 0 (no). An additional analytical variable was created for ‘experiencing any abuse’
for girls who experienced any physical, emotional, or sexual abuse. A polyvictimization measure
(defined as report of more than one form of abuse) was also created and analyzed as a binary
variable (yes or no).

Self-esteem: The self-esteem covariate is based on the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale.
(Rosenberg, 1965). It was based on a set of 10 questions graded one to four with a range of 4 to
40. Examples of items were “I feel that I have a number of good qualities” and “I feel that I am a
failure,” with response categories ranging from: 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree), where
higher scores indicated greater self-esteem. The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale was .90. Selfesteem was treated as a continuous variable.

History of Parental Incarceration: A binary variable was used to ascertain history of family
incarceration (yes, no), based on responses to the question “Has anyone in your immediate family
ever been in jail or prison (locked up)?”. This was combined with a follow up question to
specifically ascertain history of parental incarceration “Who in your immediate family has ever
been to jail or prison (locked up)” with the option to check off as many responses applicable.
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Possible responses were “father”, “mother”, and “sibling”. Persons who indicated having a father,
mother, or both incarcerated, were coded as having a history of parental incarceration.

Caregiver Support: Caregiver support was assessed using 10 questions as described by
Logan-Greene et. al. Participants responded to items such as “I can count on my primary caregiver
when I need to get something off my chest” and “talking about my problems with my primary
caregiver makes me feel ashamed or foolish.” Response categories ranged from: 1 (never) to 5
(always), where higher scores indicated more caregiver support. Three questions were scaled in
reverse order and thus their values reversed before summing with others to ensure unidirectionality
of effect. The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale is .86. Caregiver support was treated as a continuous
covariate.

Single Parent Household: Respondents were classified as living in a single parent
household, based on their responses to the question” Who do you live with?” The possible
responses were Mother and Father; Mother; Father; Another relative (i.e., grandparents, aunt,
uncle); Group home or foster home; Mother and her boyfriend; Boyfriend; Other; Refuse to
answer. Respondents who selected Mother and Father were coded as living with both parents.
Those who selected mother or father, were coded as living with a single parent. Other responses
were coded as living with “Other”.

Deviant Peer Norms: Negative peer norms were measured using a modified version of a
17-item scale, adapted from Elliott et al. 1985. These Items have been used in prior research
(Logan-Greene et al., 2018). It was calculated based on a sum of 17 questions. Participants
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responded to questions like “How many of your friends engage in the following behaviors:
skipping school, stealing, using drugs or alcohol, and hitting people?” Response categories for
each question ranged from: 0 to 3 (0 = none of them, 1 = some of them, 2 = most of them, 3 = all
of them) and were summed into a final scale (range = 0–51). Higher scores indicated more
association with deviant peers. The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale was .92. Deviant peer norms
were also treated as a continuous covariate.

Perceived Life Chances: Perceived life chances were measured with a modified 10-item
scale (Whitaker et al., 2000), with items derived from Coopersmith’s Inventory (Coopersmith,
1967). It was based on responses to 10 graded questions with the sum of the response values
summed to get the final score scaled 0 to 40. Items from the modified scale have been adapted and
used in prior research (So et al., 2016). Examples of items were “You will graduate from high
school” and “You will be respected in your community.” Response categories ranged from 0 (very
low) to 4 (really high) on a Likert scale, where higher scores indicated higher perceived life
chances. The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale was .95. In this study, the continuous outcome
converted to a three-level ordinal variable (low, medium, and high), as the scores were not
normally distributed, categorized using the first and third quartiles to create cut points.

Control Variables
Age: This was a continuous variable, measured in years.
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder: Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) symptoms were
measured using a modified self-report version of the PTSD Symptom Scale Self-Report Version
(Foa et al., 1993; Sun et al., 2020). It was measured based on 17 questions and scaled 1 to 5
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resulting in a summed score ranging from 17 to 85. This was rescaled to 0 to 4 with a resulting
range of 0 to 68. To assess the presence and severity of PTSD symptoms, participants responded
to items, such as “Having bad dreams or nightmares about the trauma” and “Reliving the trauma,
acting or feeling as if it was happening again,” describing the frequency and severity of problems
(0 = not at all or only one time, to 4 = five or more times per week/almost always). Based on the
PTSD Symptom Scale Self Report Version, a cut point of 14 was set with those above 14 having
significant PTSD (Coffey et al., 2006). The PSS-SR has been used with Black girls and
demonstrated good psychometric properties (Gray et al., 2016). Cronbach’s alpha for the scale is
.94.
Depression: Depression as a covariate was scaled based on a set of eight questions graded
one to four. The depression score is modeled after the brief version of the Center for
Epidemiological Studies (Santor & Coyne 1997). Depression scale with a range of 8 to 32.
Respondents were asked questions such as “I felt that I could not shake off the blues even with
help from my family and friends;” “I felt depressed; “and “I thought my life had been a failure.”
Response categories ranged from (1 = less than a day, 2 = 1 to 2 days, 3 = 3 to 4 days, 4 = 5 to 7
days), where higher scores indicate more depression. A cut point of 16 was used to classify as
depressed (for those width greater scores) or not depressed. The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale is
.91.
Educational Attainment: Highest education grade attained was an ordinal variable, with
five categories, 8th grade or less; 9th or 10th grade; 11th or 12th grade; graduated high school
or GED; refuse to answer.
Homelessness in the Last Three Months: This was a binary variable (yes, no), based on the
response to the question “In the past 3 months, were you homeless at any time?”.
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Paid Job/Labor Force Participation: Having a paid job was a binary variable (yes, no),
based on the response to the question “Do you have a job for which you are paid?”.

Figure 3
Theoretical Application and Visual Model of Study Variables

Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) showing key conceptual relationships of variables with Risky
Sexual Behavior
rsb=Risky sexual behavior, abuse= Any of sexual, emotional, or physical abuse, se=Self-esteem,
pd=Parental discipline/control, ffp=Father figure present while growing up, fmi= Family
history of incarceration, dpn=Deviant peer norms, plc= perceived life chances hless=Homeless,
age=Age, edu=Education, dep=Depression, ptsd=Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, pj=paid job
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Population, Sample, and Sample Size Calculation
Inclusion Criteria: Eligible participants were females who self-identified as African
American or Black, were aged 13 to 17 years, self-reported as ever having had consensual vaginal
intercourse prior to detention and were currently incarcerated in a short-term detention center –
the Metro Regional Youth Detention Center (RYDC), in Atlanta, Georgia. Of note, the primary
study only utilized consensual vaginal intercourse to determine eligibility for study participation
and did not ask questions about other forms of sexual contact. However, questions about other
forms of sexual contact were asked when participants were enrolled in the study.

Exclusion Criteria: Subjects were excluded if they were married or pregnant, given the
influences of these two factors on sexual behavior and risk. Girls who were wards of the state were
also excluded, since their parents could not legally provide consent for their participation in the
study. Additionally, girls set to enter a restricted location on release from the detention center were
also excluded, as they would be unable to participate through the full length of the study.

Sample
This current study included all the 188 girls enrolled in the primary study.

Sample Size Calculation
No sample size calculation was needed, since this study utilized secondary data and the
available sample size was fixed based on the number of participants in the primary study.
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Recruitment
A convenience sampling method was used for recruitment, as all females who were
detained at the Metro Regional Youth Detention Center, in Atlanta, Georgia, could be screened
for eligibility and included in study, if they met eligibility criteria and consented to participate in
the study. Detention facility staff escorted all potentially eligible adolescent girls for confidential
screening by a Black female recruiter. The recruiter described the study, solicited participation,
and assessed adolescents’ eligibility and interest in participating in the project. As described in
Figure 3, the recruiters approached and screened 393 female adolescents, and only 202 (51%) were
eligible. Of the 191 girls that did not meet eligibility criteria, the primary reasons for their noninclusion in the study was that they self-reported never having had consensual vaginal intercourse,
they would be placed in a restricted location upon release from the Juvenile Detention Center and
could not participate for the full length of the primary study, or they were currently pregnant.
Among the 202 eligible girls, only 188 consented and were enrolled in the study (93% participation
rate).

Figure 4
Recruitment Pathway showcasing Arrival at Final Sample Size
Assessed for eligibility
N=393
Not meeting study criteria
N=191
Eligible
N=202
Not providing consent
N=14
Consented
N= 188

Instrumentation
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The baseline survey in the primary study assessed sociodemographic, detention history,
sexual history, attitudes, and psychosocial constructs. The survey was designed utilizing questions
and measures previously validated with this population (Wingood & DiClemente, 2002).

Data Collection and Procedures
In the IMARA study, written informed assent for study participants was obtained from the
adolescents and verbal consent was obtained from their parents/guardians prior to enrollment and
implementation of any study procedures. Data collection was completed while girls were still in
detention. Participants completed surveys using audio computer-assisted self-interviewing
(ACASI) technology, which has been proven to reduce selection bias and may help with literacy
problems. ACASI is self-administered. It enhances confidentiality, enhances accurate recall using
timeline follow-back techniques, and identifies inconsistencies in client’s self-report to prompt
them to resolve the discrepant data (Kissinger et al., 1999; Logan-Greene et al., 2018; Kim et al.,
2020). Participants were assured that only code numbers were used to identify records and data
would not be shared with detention staff. Participants were given compensation of up to $150 for
their participation in the study.

Data Management
The data, which did not contain any identifiers, was received from the IMARA principal
investigators via a password-protected excel file. It was converted to a CSV file for ease of analysis
on the R data analysis software. The required variables were then imported to the R software for
analysis.
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Data Analysis
Univariate Analysis
The prevalence of risky sexual behavior in the sample was analyzed. Additionally, the
counts and proportions of the categorical independent and control variables in the total sample
were examined (history of abuse- physical, emotional, and sexual, perceived life chances, history
of parental incarceration, level of education, single parent household, homelessness, having a paid
job, PTSD, depression, father figure presence). Means with standard deviations were used to
describe baseline characteristics for independent quantitative variables (age, self-esteem, caregiver
support, deviant peer norms)

Bivariate Analysis
The associations between risky sexual behavior and independent categorical and control
variables (history of physical abuse, emotional abuse, parental incarceration, homelessness, PTSD,
depression), were tested using Pearson’s chi-squared tests. The frequencies and proportions with
p-values were reported. For categorical variables that had a sample count of less than five in a
category, Fisher’s exact test was done, and p values reported. These included sexual abuse, level
of education, single-parent home, and having a paid job. Utilizing Student t-tests, means and
standard deviations were reported for continuous independent variables (age, self-esteem,
caregiver support, deviant peer norms) along with p-values, as they were approximately normally
distributed.

Multivariate Analysis
For the multivariate analysis, covariates with p-values less than or equal to 0.2 from the
bivariate analysis were used to build a final model using backward elimination, which is supported
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by literature (Zhang, 2016; Bursac et al, 2008; Morris et al, 2007; Babyak, 2004; Morris &
Meshbane, 1995). A higher p-value level of 0.2 was used to increase likelihood of detecting
variables that were associated with risky sexual behavior. As risky sexual behavior was a binary
variable, logistic regression was conducted for the multivariate analysis. The final model assessed
for AOR with a report for 95% CI and p-values. All tests were two-sided, and statistical
significance was considered at a p value of less than 0.05. All analyses were carried out using R
version 4.0.5. See Appendix for R annotated code.

Table 1
Data Analysis Table
Categorical variables

Continuous variable

(History of abuse- physical, emotional, and sexual, perceived

Age, self-esteem, caregiver

life chances, history of parental incarceration, level of

support, deviant peer norms

education, single parent household, homelessness, having a
paid job, PTSD, depression, father figure presence)
Univariate analysis

Counts and proportions

Means with standard deviations

Bivariate analysis

For the following variables, Pearson’s chi-squared tests was

Student’s t-tests were used to

(Association with risky

used to determine frequencies and proportions with p-values:

determine mean and standard

sexual behavior)

history of physical abuse, history of emotional abuse, history

deviation along with p-values

of parental incarceration, homelessness, PTSD, depression
For the following variables that had a sample count of less
than five in a category, Fisher’s exact test was done, and p
value reported: sexual abuse, level of education, single parent
home and having a paid job.
Multivariate analysis

Variables with p-values less than or equal to 0.2 were used to build a final model using backward

(Association with risky

elimination. As risky sexual behavior was a binary variable, a multiple logistic regression was

sexual behavior)

conducted. The final model assessed for AORs with a report for 95% CI and p-values.
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Ethical Considerations
The Emory University Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved all study protocols for
the primary study. This study is a secondary analysis of data, so exempt IRB category approval
was obtained from the Georgia Southern University IRB.

Summary of Chapter
This cross-sectional study utilized baseline data from a previously conducted randomized
control trial, Informed, Motivated, Aware, and Responsible about AIDS (IMARA). The study
population included self-reported Black females who were detained at the Metro Regional Youth
Detention Center, in Atlanta, Georgia. The baseline survey from all 188 girls enrolled in the
primary study were analyzed for this study. The outcome of interest/outcome variable in this study
was ‘risky sexual behavior’. The study did not have a particular exposure, rather it sought to
determine predictors of risky sexual behavior. The independent variables of interest were history
of physical, emotional, and sexual abuse, self-esteem, history of parental incarceration,
parental/primary caregiver support, single parent household, deviant norms among friends, as well
as perceived life chances. Control variables of interest were correlates associated with risky sexual
behavior based on evidence from the literature. The control variables utilized for this analysis were
age, post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, educational attainment, homelessness in the last
three months, paid job/labor force participation. The dataset containing the baseline survey, which
did not contain any identifiers, was received from the principal investigators of the primary study
via a password protected excel file. Exempt IRB category approval was obtained from the Georgia
Southern University IRB. Univariate, bivariate, and multivariate analyses were conducted.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS
Univariate Analysis Findings
The IMARA data set has a total of 188 observations. Based on the study definition of risky
sexual behavior, the data showed that 81.91% of participants (154 girls) engaged in risky sexual
behavior while 18.09% (34 girls) that did not engage in risky sexual behavior. Table 2 shows that
120 participants (63.83%) self-reported they experienced one form or another of abuse, as captured
by physical, emotional, or sexual abuse, while 68 participants (36.17%) stated that they had no
such experience. Specifically, 42.55% had experienced physical abuse, 56.38% had experienced
emotional abuse, and 23.94% reported that they had experienced sexual abuse. In general, 69.15%
of the respondents stated they had a history of household member incarceration. Regarding
parental incarceration, 58.51% of participants (110 girls) reported having a history of either father
or mother or both had been incarcerated, whereas 41.49% (71 girls) did not have a history of
parental incarceration. Analysis of household living situation showed that 115 girls (61.17%)
reported they lived with a single parent, 24 girls (12.77%) lived with both parents, while 49 girls
(26.06%) lived with a guardian/other living situation. Perceived life chances, before
categorization, were not normally distributed. Hence the first and third quartiles (25 and 29
respectively, on a scale of 0-40) were utilized as cut points for categorization. Based on this, 49
girls (25.06%) were classified as having low perceived life chances, 94 girls (50%) were classified
as moderate levels of perceived life chances, and 45 girls (23.94%) high perceived life chances.
The mean self-esteem, deviant peer norm and caregiver support scores were 27.32 (s.d = 3.84),
17.42 (s.d = 9.83), and 36.62 (s.d = 9.33) respectively.
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Table 2 shows that regarding univariate analysis of the control variables, 29.79% of
participants (56 girls) had less than 9th grade education, 63.3% (119 girls) had 9th - 10th grade
education and 6.91% (13 girls) had 11th - 12th grade education. Based on the cut point set on the
validated scale for post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), 71 girls (37.77%) had significant posttraumatic stress disorder symptoms, while 117 girls (62.23%) did not have significant posttraumatic stress disorder symptoms. Similarly, respondents were dichotomized based on the
validated depression assessment scale, into 47.34% (89 girls) with significant depression
symptoms, and 52.66% (99 girls) without significant depression symptoms; 57.98% reported
having experienced homelessness in the last three months. Only 6.91% of respondents had paid
jobs. The mean age of respondents was 15.32 years, with a standard deviation of 1.06 years.

Table 2
Descriptive Characteristics of the Study Participants, recruited from Metro Regional Youth
Detention Center, in Atlanta, Georgia, from March 2011 to May 2012
Number (N)

Percentage (%)

Yes

154.00

81.91

No

34.00

18.09

Yes

80.00

42.55

No

108.00

57.45

Yes

106.00

56.38

No

82.00

43.62

Risky Sexual Behavior

Physical Abuse

Emotional Abuse
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Sexual Abuse
Yes

45.00

23.94

No

143.00

76.06

Yes

120.00

63.83

No

68.00

36.17

Yes

130.00

69.15

No

58.00

30.85

Yes

56.00

29.79

No

132.00

70.12

Yes

90.00

47.87

No

98.00

52.13

Yes

110.00

58.51

No

78.00

41.49

Yes

59.00

31.38

No

129.00

68.62

Yes

73.00

38.83

No

115.00

61.17

Yes

141.00

75.00

No

47.00

25.00

Any Abuse

Family Member Incarceration

Father Incarcerated

Mother Incarcerated

Parent Incarcerated

Sibling Incarcerated

Father Present

Father figure present
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Education
< 9th Grade

56.00

29.79

9-10th Grade

119.00

63.30

11-12th Grade

13.00

6.91

Single parent

115.00

61.17

Both parents

24.00

12.77

Guardian/Other

49.00

26.06

Yes

109.00

57.98

No

79.00

42.02

Yes

13.00

6.91

No

175.00

93.09

Low

49.00

25.06

Mid

94.00

50.00

High

45.00

23.94

Yes

71.00

37.77

No

117.00

62.23

Yes

89.00

47.34

No

99.00

52.66

Self Esteem†

27.32

3.84

Deviant Peer Norms†

17.42

9.83

Age†

15.32

1.06

Raised by

Homeless

Paid Job

Perceived Life Chances

PTSD

Depression
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Caregiver Support†

32.62

9.33

†Mean and Standard Deviation (SD) are reported instead of frequency(N) and percentage (%)
respectively.

Bivariate Analysis Findings
Figure 5 shows the bivariate distribution of risky sexual behavior among the various forms
of abuse. For all forms of abuse, there was a higher percentage of engaging in risky sexual behavior
among participants who reported a history of abuse – 83.75% of participants who reported physical
abuse engaged in risky sexual behavior, compared to 80.56% of participants who did not report
physical abuse engaged in risky sexual behavior. Similarly, 85.85% of participants who reported
emotional abuse engaged in risky sexual behavior, while only 76.83% of participants who did not
report emotional abuse engaged in risky sexual behavior. There was an even steeper gradient with
sexual abuse, with 91.30% of participants who reported sexual abuse engaging in risky sexual
behavior, whereas only 78.32% of participants who did not report sexual abuse engaged in risky
sexual behavior. On further bivariate analysis to identify association, Table 4 shows that there was
statistically significant association between reporting history of abuse (physical, sexual or
emotional abuse), and engagement in risky sex, with a p value= 0.04. Of note, sexual abuse was
highly correlated with a p-value of 0.03. However, reporting only ‘emotional’ or ‘physical’ abuse
was not significantly associated with risky sexual behavior (with p-values of 0.16 and 0.71
respectively).

Figure 6 depicts violin plots of the deviant peer norms scores by risky sexual behavior,
which showed that participants who did not engage in risky sexual behavior had lower to medium
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deviant peer norms scores (p value= <0.01). Perceived life chances were correlated with risky
sexual behavior with a p-value of 0.03. Having a paid job was correlated with risky sexual conduct,
with persons having a paid job being less likely to engage in risky sex (p-value=0.06). Bivariate
analysis showed a p-value of 0.17 for the correlation between having significant depression
symptoms and engaging in risky sex.

The violin plots in figure 7 regarding self-esteem scores showed that participants with
medium to high self-esteem scores were more likely to not engage in risky sexual conduct.
However, the overall association of self-esteem with risky sexual conduct was not statistically
significant (p value = 0.72). As depicted in Table 4, Risky sexual behavior was not associated with
history of family member incarceration at any of the examined levels (incarceration of father (pvalue=0.80), mother (p-value=1.00), either parent (p-value=0.54), a sibling (p-value=0.95), or any
family member (p-value=1.00)). Similarly, household living situation was not significantly
associated with risky sexual behavior, with a p-value of 0.57, demonstrating no statistically
significant difference between living with single parents, both parents, versus guardian/other living
situations with regards to engagement in risky sexual conduct. Further analyses conducted to
examine if having ‘a father’ or ‘father-figure’ in household living situations were associated with
engagement in risky sexual conduct, showed no significant correlation, with p-value of 0.61 and
0.36 respectively. Similarly, level of caregiver support showed no association with engagement
risky sexual conduct, with a p-value of 0.72. All other covariates, age, level of education,
homelessness, post-traumatic stress disorder was also not associated with risky sexual conduct,
with p-values of 0.56, 0.58 and 0.4, 0.36 respectively.
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Figure 5
Bar plots showing Distribution of Physical Abuse, Emotional Abuse, Sexual Abuse, with Risky
Sexual Behavior among Study Participants recruited from Metro Regional Youth Detention
Center, in Atlanta, Georgia, from March 2011 to May 2012
Risky sexual behavior
No risky sexual behavior
100%

Percentage of
participants in
category
engaging in
specified
behavior

80%

83.75%

80.55%

60%
40%
0%

19.45%

16.25%

20%

Physical abused

Not physically abused
Risky sexual behavior
No risky sexual behavior

100%

Percentage of
participants in
category
engaging in
specified
behavior

76.83%

80%
60%
40%
0%

23.17%

15.15%

20%

100%

Percentage of
participants in
category
engaging in
specified
behavior

85.55%

Emotionally abused

Not emotionally abused
Risky sexual behavior
No risky sexual behavior

91.30%

78.32%

80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

21.68%
6.70%
Sexually abused

Not sexually abused
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Figure 6
Violin plot showing the distribution of Deviant Peer Norms by Risky Sexual Behavior among
Study Participants recruited from Metro Regional Youth Detention Center, in Atlanta, Georgia,
from March 2011 to May 2012

Figure 7
Violin plot showing the Distribution of Self-esteem by Risky Sexual Behavior among Study
Participants recruited from Metro Regional Youth Detention Center, in Atlanta, Georgia, from
March 2011 to May 2012
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Table 3
Association of Risky Sexual Behavior with Covariates, among Study Participants, recruited from
Metro Regional Youth Detention Center, in Atlanta, Georgia, from March 2011 to May 2012
Risky Sexual Behavior
Yes

No

Number (%)

Number (%)

Physical Abuse

0.71

Yes

67 (35.64)

13 (6.91)

No

87 (46.28)

21 (11.17)

Emotional Abuse

0.16

Yes

91 (48.40)

15 (7.98)

No

63 (33.51)

19 (10.11)

Sexual Abuse‡

0.03

Yes

42 (22.34)

3 (1.60)

No

112 (59.57)

31 (16.49)

Any Abuse

0.04

Yes

104 (55.32)

16 (8.51)

No

50 (26.60)

18 (9.57)

Perceived Life Chances

0.03

Low

41 (21.81)

8 (4.26)

Medium

82 (43.62)

12 (6.38)

High

31 (16.49)

14 (7.45)

Family Member Incarceration

0.99

Yes

107 (56.91)

23 (12.23)

No

47 (25.00)

11 (5.85)

Incarcerated Father

0.80

Yes

47 (25.00)

9 (4.79)

No

107 (56.91)

25 (13.30)

Incarcerated Mother

p-value

0.99
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Yes

74 (39.36)

16 (8.51)

No

80 (42.55)

18 (9.57)

Incarcerated Parent

0.54

Yes

88 (46.81)

22 (11.70)

No

66 (35.11)

12 (6.38)

Incarcerated Sibling

0.95

Yes

49 (26.06)

10 (5.32)

No

105 (55.85)

24 (12.77)

Education‡

0.58

<9th Grade

47 (25.00)

9 (4.79)

9th-10th Grade

95 (50.53)

24 (12.77)

11th-12th Grade

12 (6.38)

1 (0.53)

Raised By‡

0.57

Guardian/Other

40 (21.28)

9 (4.79)

Single Parent

96 (51.06)

19 (10.11)

Both Parents

18 (9.57)

6 (3.19)

Homeless

0.4

Yes

92 (48.94)

17 (9.04)

No

62 (32.98)

17 (9.04)

Has paid Job‡

0.06

Yes

8 (4.26)

5 (2.66)

No

146 (77.66)

29 (15.43)

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

0.36

Yes

61 (32.45)

10 (5.32)

No

93 (49.47)

24 (12.77)

Depression

0.17

Yes

77 (40.96)

12 (6.38)

No

77 (40.96)

22 (11.70)

Father Present

0.61
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Yes

58 (30.85)

15 (7.98)

No

96 (51.06)

19 (10.11)

Father Figure Present

0.38

Yes

118 (62.77)

23 (12.23)

No

36 (19.15)

11 (5.85)

Self Esteem†

27.19 (3.61)

27.94 (4.77)

0.39

Deviant Peer Norms†

18.27 (10.1)

13.59 (7.48)

<.01

Age†

15.34 (1.09)

15.24 (0.89)

0.56

Caregiver Support†

32.5 (9.23)

33.18 (9.87)

0.72

All p-values are calculated using Pearson’s Chi-square test except for that marked ‡ which are
computed using Fischer’s exact test due to cells with observed counts of five or less, and that
marked † calculated from Student’s t-test. All variables include counts (N) and percentages (%)
except those labeled † where mean and standard deviation are reported.

Multivariate Analysis Findings
An initial logistical regression model was built using all variables with p-values less than
0.2. All other covariates with bivariate analysis that showed higher p-values than 0.2 were not
included in the building of the multiple regression model. Based on this, history of emotional
abuse, history of sexual abuse, history of any form of abuse (physical, emotional, sexual),
perceived life chances, having a paid job, and deviant peer norms were included in the multiple
regression model to determine association with risky sexual behavior. All other variables were
determined from the bivariate analysis to not be significant based on the p-values of association,
thus were excluded. This resulted in an initial multiple logistic regression model with the formula:
𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙(𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐵𝐵𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 ) = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽1 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 + 𝛽𝛽2 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 + 𝛽𝛽3 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 + 𝛽𝛽4 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 + 𝛽𝛽5 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 + 𝛽𝛽6 𝐷𝐷 + 𝛽𝛽7 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷

* RSB=Risky sexual behavior, EA=Emotional Abuse; SE=Sexual Abuse; AA= Any abuse;
PLC=Perceived life chances; PJ=Paid job; D=Depression; and DPN=Deviant peer norms.
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After conduction of the preliminary analysis, history of emotional abuse, history of sexual
abuse as well as depression, were excluded from the model, as they did not significantly affect the
results in a multiple regression analysis. Using this backward selection process, a final multiple
logistic regression model was built with the formula:
𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙(𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝐵𝐵𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 ) = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽1 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 + 𝛽𝛽2 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 + 𝛽𝛽3 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 + 𝛽𝛽4 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷

* AA= Any abuse; PLC=Perceived life chances; PJ=Paid job; and DPN=Deviant peer norms.

Table 4 shows results from the final logistic regression model controlled for perceived life
chances, deviant peer norms, and having a paid job as key predictors of risky sexual behavior.
Having experienced any form of abuse (sexual, emotional, or physical) had the adjusted odds ratio
(AOR) of 2.65 (CI = 1.12, 6.30) when compared to not having any experience of abuse. Compared
to girls with a perception of low life chances, the odds of engaging in risky sexual behavior for
girls with a perception of medium life chances was 2.07 (CI = 0.72, 5.94), and the odds for girls
with a perception of high life chances were 0.79 (CI = 0.26, 2.37). The odds of engaging in risky
sexual behavior in participants who reported having a paid job was 0.21 (0.06, 0.82), and was
lower when compared to those without paid jobs. The odds of engaging in risky sexual conduct
increased by a unit of 1.05 with each unit increase in deviant peer norms score. However, this
association of risky sexual behavior and deviant peer norms was at borderline significance, with a
p-value of 0.06.
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Table 4
Logistic Regression of Risky Sexual Behavior on Key Predictors, after Controlling for
Confounders*
AOR

95% CI

p-value

2.65

(1.12, 6.30)

0.03

Medium

2.07

(0.72, 5.94)

0.18

High

0.79

(0.26, 2.37)

0.67

0.21

(0.06, 0.82)

0.02

1.05

(1.00, 1.09)

0.06

Abuse (Ref=No)
Yes
Perceived Life Chances (Ref=Low)

Having a paid job (Ref=No)
Yes
Deviant Peer Norms

Note: The output for logistic regression of Risky Sexual Behavior on key predictors.
* The regression controls for Abuse of any kind, Perceived Life Chances, Having a job, and
Deviant Peer Norms.
Abbreviations: CI= confidence interval; AOR= adjusted odds ratio

Summary
The results showed that participants with history of any form of abuse, either sexual,
emotional, or physical, were 2.65 times more likely to engage in risky sex. History of sexual abuse
specifically was highly correlated with engagement in risky sexual conduct, with a p-value of 0.03.
Additionally, girls who reported a high level of perceived life chances were less likely than those
who reported low perceived life chances to engage in risky sexual conduct, with an AOR of 0.79
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(0.26, 2.37). The analysis also showed that the odds of engaging in risky sexual conduct increased
by a unit of 1.05 with each unit increase in deviant peer norms score (p-value = 0.06). There was
no statistically significant association between engagement in risky sexual conduct and selfesteem, history of parental incarceration, caregiver support, as well as household structure (single
parent household versus living with both parents). Among investigated covariates, the likelihood
of engaging in risky sex were lower in participants who reported having a paid job, with an AOR
of 0.21 (0.06, 0.82). All other covariates (age, level of education, homelessness, post-traumatic
stress disorder, depression) did not show statistically significant associations with risky sexual
conduct among this study sample of Black female adolescents in a juvenile detention center.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION
Overview
This study assessed risky sexual behaviors and examined associated risk factors and
protective factors among African American female juveniles. In this study, the term ‘risky sexual
behavior’ was defined by a composite of variables including having sex while high on alcohol or
drugs or with a partner high on alcohol or drugs, engaging in unprotected vaginal or anal sex,
having casual or multiple sexual partners sequentially or at the same time, as well as engaging in
trading vaginal, anal or oral sex for drugs, food or money. The study reviews the main theories
advanced in the literature to explain risky sexual behavior among African American female
juveniles incarcerated at a detention facility in the United States. Detailed analyses and statistical
testing were performed to investigate covariates of risky sexual behaviors in this population.

This study found no evidence of association between engagement in risky sexual conduct
and self-esteem, history of parental incarceration, caregiver support, as well as household structure
(single parent household versus living with both parents). Participants who reported that they had
experienced any form of abuse, either sexual, emotional, or physical, were 2.65 times more likely
to engage in risky sexual conduct, compared to those who reported not having experienced any
form of abuse. Of note, without controlling for other factors, history of sexual abuse specifically
was highly correlated with engagement in risky sexual conduct, with a p-value of 0.03. However,
reporting only emotional or physical abuse was not significantly associated with risky sexual
behavior (with p-values of 0.16 and 0.71 respectively). Compared to girls with a perception of low
life chances, the odds of engaging in risky sexual behavior for girls with a perception of medium
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life chances was 2.07 (0.72, 5.94). Conversely, girls who reported a high level of perceived life
chances were less likely than those who reported low perceived life chances to engage in risky
sexual conduct, with an AOR of 0.79 (0.26, 2.37). The odds of engaging in risky sexual conduct
increased by a unit of 1.05 with each unit increase in deviant peer norms score, with a p-value of
0.06. Among investigated covariates, the odds of engaging in risky sexual behavior were lower in
participants who reported having a paid job [0.21 (0.06, 0.82)], when compared to those without
paid jobs. All other covariates (age, level of education, homelessness, post-traumatic stress
disorder, depression) did not show statistically significant associations with risky sexual conduct.

Reflection on Findings
History of Abuse and Risky Sex in Black Juvenile Females
This study findings corroborate previous research findings that delinquent girls have high
rates of trauma experiences – 63.83% self-reported that they experienced abuse, as captured by
either physical, emotional, or sexual abuse. This is in line with previous research that document
that high numbers of girls in the juvenile justice system self-disclose trauma and victimization
(Charak et al., 2019; Ford et al., 2013; Kalu et al., 2020; Kerig, 2018). This study highlights
African American juvenile girls report higher rates of abuse than the average rates of abuse among
adolescents in the United States (U.S. Department of Justice, 2002).

Additionally, these study findings are congruent with previous studies that have
highlighted higher levels of risk for girls who have been exposed to traumatic experiences of
childhood abuse, and have documented link between abuse, risky sexual conduct, and juvenile
justice involvement. Findings in this study reveal prior history of abuse as a significant predictor
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of the likelihood of engaging in risky sexual behavior in our study population. Compared to those
individuals not reporting abuse, those who had experienced abuse of any form whether physical,
sexual, or emotional abuse were more than twice as likely to engage in sexual acts or practices
considered to be risky. These findings are consistent with those from prior studies that have
reported sexual abuse history to be an important risk factor often leading to manifestations of highrisk sexual behaviors among African American girls (Chambers, 2000). The relationship between
abuse and juvenile delinquency and health-risking sexual behavior was examined by Smith et al
(2006), with study participants being adolescent girls who were referred to treatment for chronic
conduct problems by the Oregon State juvenile justice system. Smith et al (2006) showed that
childhood trauma through abuse significantly predicted adolescent juvenile delinquency and
health-risking sexual behavior. Our study adds to the body of evidence by examining Black girls
in Georgia, indicating the potential generalizability of ‘history of abuse’ as a significant predictor
for involvement in risky sexual behavior.

Of note, when various forms of abuse were examined independently to determine their
association with risky sexual behavior, the study findings showed that whereas Black girls who
reported having experienced sexual abuse or emotional abuse were more likely to engage in risky
sexual conduct, girls who reported having experienced physical abuse were less likely to engage
in risky sexual conduct. This finding is consistent with a previous study among delinquent females
which showed that participants reporting history of physical abuse was not correlated with higher
likelihood of engagement risky sexual conduct (Tsutsumi et al, 2012). Plausible explanations for
this could be the nebulousness of what constitutes physical abuse, with potential for confusion
with parental/caregiver discipline, which may serve as a protective factor against adoption of risky
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sexual conduct. As seen in this study, while sexual abuse history is the strongest association with
engagement in risky sex, additional non-sexual forms of abuse such as physical and emotional
trauma when present as a poly-victimization variable, compound the effect of sexual abuse. This
is consistent with findings by Pereda et al (2017), that examined polyvictimization in adolescent
girls in a juvenile justice population, and its effect on health behaviors and outcomes.

It is noteworthy that as this study findings showed, the relationship between childhood
abuse history and sexually risky behavior has been shown to be complex, one often confounded
by additional factors. For instance, Feiring et al. (2013) described associations of risky sex and
history of abuse as compounded by factors such as socioeconomic status, general family
functioning, as well as community or environmental characteristics. Besides engagement in highrisk sexual behaviors, significant associations have been demonstrated between childhood abuse
history and other indicators of sexual health including teenage pregnancy, HIV, and other sexually
transmitted diseases (Morris, 2016, Harris et al, 2021). Of note, the potential impact of abuse on
sexual conduct are protean with some victims engaging in risky sexual behaviors and others
reacting by withdrawal and avoiding sexual activity altogether (Deliramich & Gray, 2008).

Self-esteem and Risky Sex in Black Juvenile Females
A violin plot demonstrated that none of the girls who did not engage in risky sexual
behavior had low self-esteem (score < 20), unlike those engaging in risky sexual behavior who
ranged from low to high self-esteem scores. Despite this observation, self-esteem was not found
to be statistically significant in determining risky sexual behavior, and as such was not included in
the final multivariable model. Given the observation on self-esteem seen in the violin plot of this
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study, it raises the notion that the relationship between self-esteem and unsafe sex might be nonlinear. In future studies, tests of nonlinearity, such as quadratic regression models or other
nonlinear analyses, may elucidate further on the association between self-esteem and unsafe sexual
conduct.

The current study finding of lack of statistically significant associations of self-esteem with
risky sexual conduct is similar to results from some prior studies. Goodson et al. (2006) conducted
a systematic review, collating results on the relationship between self-esteem and adolescents'
sexual behaviors, attitudes, and intentions, as empirically investigated by researchers over 20
years. The review showed that for most studies there was no association between self-esteem and
adolescent sexual behaviors. It has been suggested that research on the impact of self-esteem on
health behavior may be limited by uneven methodological quality and lack of conceptual or
measurement specificity (Goodson et al, 2006). The operationalization and measurement of the
self-esteem construct is an important issue to be considered when interpreting the observed lack
of statistically significant association between self-esteem and risky sex.

Additionally, it has been hypothesized that facet-specific measures may be better predictors
of behaviors than global ones, such as those used in this current study (Von et al, 2016; Kerpelman
et al., 2013). Chambers et al (2000) conducted a study among Grades 4-6 African American
adolescent girls, investigating behavioral self-esteem, rather than global self-esteem, as a predictor
of risky sexual behavior. Behavioral self-esteem was found to be a significant predictor of risky
sexual attitudes, with high self-esteem associated with low levels of risky sexual behavior and vice
versa. Wild et al (2004) examined the associations between risky sexual behaviors and six facet -
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specific domains of self-esteem. Following multistage stratified sampling technique, some specific
self-esteem domains were associated with engagement in risky sex. However, global self-esteem,
like this current study found, was not significantly associated with risky sexual behavior.
Additional studies using facet-specific measures of self-esteem as they relate to adolescent sexual
behaviors are needed to determine if utilization of global measures of self-esteem account for the
non-association detected in this present study.

In a study conducted by Bruggen et al (2006) using structural equation modelling, sexual
self-esteem was associated with development of dysfunctional sexual behaviors among women.
The study revealed that sexual self-esteem was associated with sexual attitudes among women
with low self-esteem and were likely to be associated with development of risky sexual behaviors
and revictimization. It is important to note that the Bruggen et al (2006) study was conducted
among females in university setting, who are typically older and at a higher level of education than
Black juvenile girls. These, coupled with the use of a facet specific measure of self-esteem in this
prior study, may account for the incongruent finding with our current study.

Nonetheless, some studies that have examined global self-esteem have found
interconnecting and mediating roles of self-esteem in the expression of risky sexual behavior. The
study by Kim et al (2018) reported that young people with higher global self-esteem were
reportedly less likely to engage in transactional sex and having sex while intoxicated on drugs.
However, the sampling of study participants from schools, churches and clubs may present a
distinct population and not represent a generalizable finding to Black female juvenile detainees.
Studies by some researchers such as Lopez et al (2011) and Broaddus & Bryan (2008) among
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adolescent detainees, have found that high level of self-esteem is a protective factor against risky
sexual behavior. Notably, these studies have included study participants of various races. It is
plausible that the racial demographic of the present study population might in fact account for
some of the lack of association observed.

History of Parental Incarceration and Risky Sex in Black Juvenile Females
This study findings corroborate previous research findings of the high rates of parental
penal confinement among African American children, with 58.5% of participants reporting a
history of parental incarceration. This finding is higher than usual in the general African American
population, where only approximately 11.1% of African American children has at least an
incarcerated parent (Shlafer et al, 2013). The higher prevalence of parental incarceration among
juvenile detainees supports the interdisciplinary body of literature that parental incarceration is
associated with an array of negative health, social, and economic outcomes for their children (Lee
et al, 2013; Blankenship et al, 2018). Parental incarceration can lead to multiple stressors such as
economic difficulty, family conflict, parental absence, changes in parent figures, reduced
adolescent supervision with more opportunity for delinquent and risky conduct (Kinner & Young,
2018).

This study sought to empirically examine the impact of parental incarceration on risky
sexual behaviors in among African American girls involved in the juvenile justice system.
However, no statistically significant association was found with parental incarceration at any of
the examined levels (incarceration of father, mother, either parent or both). Additionally, risky
sexual behavior was not associated with history of sibling or any other family member
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incarceration. These findings however appear to be in contrast with multiple other findings
indicating that household member incarceration is positively correlated with higher rates of
reporting increased risk of engagement in unsafe sexual conduct (McCauley E., 2021; Lee et al,
2013; Le et al, 2019; Nebitt et al, 2017; Roettger & Houle, 2021). It is posited that identifying
household member incarceration as predictors for risky sexual conduct may be related to the
disruptions, instability, exposure to risky behaviors and gaps in supervision that often characterize
the childhood experience of adolescents with incarcerated household members (Wildeman et al,
2018).

The unexpected finding in this present study of a lack of association between risky sexual
conduct and parental and other household-member incarceration may be due to the broader
intersectional set of cumulative disadvantages the study sample of Black female juveniles may be
faced with, such that the impact of parental and other household member incarceration was not
detected. Of note, the previous studies that demonstrated history of household member
incarceration as a predictor for engagement in risky sexual behavior have been carried out among
nationally representative sample of young adults and school-based sampling, and respondents were
not involved in the justice system at the time of the surveys. Thus, the study participants of those
previous studies may be systematically different than delinquent Black females, and this may
account for the discrepancies when compared with the findings reported in this current study. As
observed by Roettger & Dennison (2018), complex inter-relationships exist between parental
imprisonment, adversities encountered throughout stages of the life course, and adverse health
behavioral outcomes. Parental incarceration is a unique trauma, and exploration by larger scale
studies will help throw more light on its impact of sexual health risk among Black female juveniles.
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Caregiver Support and Risky Sex in Black Juvenile Females
Interestingly, this study showed no statistically significant evidence of association with
caregiver support. Evidence exists that caregiver support, in different forms such as monitoring,
intercommunication and social support is pivotal to the wellbeing of adolescents (Voisin et al.,
2012). It is noteworthy that although strong caregiver supports might be beneficial in some
domains, strong supports and enmeshment with caregivers who are themselves engaged in criminal
or risky behaviors, might also negatively impact the health behaviors of their youth. Of note, this
study sample consisted of a high percentage of parents who were involved injustice system and
risky behaviors themselves, confounding the potential effect of caregiver support.

One important reflection is the potential that associations between caregiver affect, and
adolescent sexual behavior depend on caregiver attitudes toward adolescent sex. Research suggests
that parents’ acceptance of adolescent sex is positively associated with sexual activity during
adolescence (Longmore et al., 2009; Kan et al, 2010; Gardner et al, 2012). Thus, in the context of
permissive caregiver attitudes toward sex, “caregiver support” may not protect against risky sexual
activity. These findings would benefit from further exploration of the modifying effect of caregiver
attitudes about sex in the association between caregiver support and adolescent engagement in
risky sex.

Of note, this study examined caregiver support and utilized questions to examine the affect
in the relationship such as “I can count on my primary caregiver when I need to get something off
my chest”. However, some other studies where an association with risky sexual conduct has been
shown, have utilized parental monitoring as a proxy for caregiver support (Donenberg et al. 2002;
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Hutchinson et al. 2003; Tinsley et al., 2004). It is plausible that some adolescents misconstrue high
parental permissiveness and low parental monitoring as having caregiver support, which conflates
findings and limits comparability of results across studies. It is worth considering that
socioeconomic and cultural characteristics modify what caregiver support means in the minds of
adolescents.

Single Parent Household and Risky Sex in Black Juvenile Females
Researchers have posited that family disruption such as single parent households are
associated with decreased parental supervision of children, which make them more likely to
become involved in high-risk behavior, including juvenile delinquency and risky sexual practices
(Dembo et al., 2009). They suggest that social control mechanisms that influence adolescent sexual
conduct are affected by household structure. Multiple adult caregivers can share supervision and
monitoring of behavior and thus may be more effective at social control than a single
parent/caregiver. In several studies analyzing a general population of adolescents (Roche et al.,
2005; Davis & Friel 2001; Deleire & Kalil 2002; Manning & Lamb 2003; Santelli et al. 2000; Wu
& Thomson 2001), risky sex and poorer sexual health has been significantly more common among
adolescents living with a single parent, compared to two-biological-parent families. It is postulated
that adolescents from a single-parent setting may have lesser parental monitoring, which could be
the mediating protective pathway against risky sexual behavior. On the other hand, a few studies
have shown weak associations between single-parent/two-parent household and adolescents’
engaging in risky sex. In a study by Robertson et al (2005), adolescents living with both biologic
parents had the lowest rate (9.9%) of sexually transmitted infections, while those living with single
biologic parents had a rate of 20.2%, whereas adolescents living within stepfamilies had the
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highest rates of sexually transmitted infections (23.8%), irrespective of whether these stepfamilies
were single or two-parent households. In order words, living in a two-parent stepfamily household
was a greater risk for adolescent sexually transmitted infections than living with a single parent.
Further analysis discovered that living with two related adults such as grandparents was just as
protective as living with two biologic parents. In a multivariable analysis, the only family structure
significantly associated with increased risk sex was the stepfamily household structure, rather than
two versus one parent household. Additionally, a study by Dembo (2007), family structure (single
versus both parent household) was not an important predictor of risky sexual behavior among
adolescents in longitudinal analyses, while living with nonbiological parents was a significant
factor. However, not much empiric research has been done on the relationship between being
raised single versus two parent household, and its impact on sexual conduct specifically among
Black juvenile girls. This novel study showed there was no significant association between
household structure (single parent versus two parent household), and risky sexual conduct. Given
prior literature, further large-scale studies are needed to disentangle the effects of family structure
and family context on Black juvenile female adolescent engagement in risky sex.

Deviant Peer Norms and Risky Sex in Black Juvenile Females
This study findings demonstrate deviant peer influences are a potent factor in the
development of risky sexual conduct. The odds of engaging in high-risk sexual behavior was
observed to trend in an upwards direction among participants with deviant peer norms. A violin
plot showed that among girls who did not engage in risky sexual behavior, deviant peer norms
scores were less than 35, unlike their counterparts who engaged in risky sexual behavior panning
the range of scores from 0 to 50. Results of the multivariate regression showed that a unit increase
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in deviant peer norms corresponded with an increase in the odds of risky sexual behavior among
participants, although this increase was found to be borderline significant (with a p-value of 0.06).

The association of deviant peer norms with risky sexual behavior aligns with findings from
prior studies (McCoy et al, 2019). African American youths reporting peer engagement in highrisk sexual behaviors frequently tend to exhibit similar behavior themselves (Dishion et al, 2012).
Adolescents are more likely to engage in unsafe sex if their close peers engage in underage alcohol
consumption, use illegal drugs, or are involved in other risky conduct. Similarly, they are more
likely to engage in unsafe sex if their close peers have permissive values about sex or non-marital
childbearing (Majumdar & Anderson, 2008). This could be due to an increasing reliance on peers
for emotional support and acceptance, and a strong interest in engaging in behaviors that increase
popularity among peers (Cillessen et al., 2011). Engagement in risky sex might be seen as a way
to gain power among deviant peers and gang-infested communities.

When adolescents engage in deviant peer groups, these association often create social
contexts for early and risky sexual behavior. They may seek sexual partners from among their
deviant peers, who either introduce them to risky sexual habits or are willing to engage in risky
behaviors (Diiorio et al, 2008). Deviant youth are prone to seek out other deviant youth, and more
exposure to deviant peers increases the opportunity for peer influences to operate. It has been
shown that delinquent youth spending time together often engage in the process of ‘deviancy
training’ with the potential to influence and lead to maladaptive norms among teenagers, such as
engagement in risky sex (Prinstein & Dodge, 2008). The influence of peer pressure can lead to
involvement and experimenting with substance use including drugs and alcohol which are also
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intricately linked with the increased likelihood of engagement in high-risk sexual activity
(Prinstein et al, 2011).

This present study adds vital evidence to the literature, as it showcases that although peers
exert strong influences on adolescents’ behaviors, individual adolescents vary in the degree to
which they acquiesce to conformity pressures. In other words, the extent to which peer behaviors
influence one’s own behaviors is dependent on the individual’s level of susceptibility to peer
influence. Further studies to elucidate factors that underlie how Black female juveniles may vary
in their level of conformity to deviant peer norms are needed.

Perceived Life Chances and Risky Sex in Black Female Juveniles
In this study, the association between sexually deviant behavior and an individual’s
perception about their perceived life chances was examined in both univariate and multivariate
analyses. The bivariate analysis demonstrated an association between perceived life chances and
engagement in unsafe sex. Prior research examining these relationships have reported similar
associations between youth with limited future outlook and their predisposition to engage or
indulge in high-risk undertakings including risky sex (Iris & Borowsky, 2009; Hong et al., 2019;
Steinberg et al., 2009). It is posited that future orientation provides a foundation for setting goals
for the future, and youth with more defined future goals may be less likely to engage in behaviors
that compromise their chances for success (So et al, 2016; McDade et al, 2011). These findings
underscore a need to identifying assets that provide greater opportunities for success in African
American girls with involvement in the justice system.
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Explanation for this association include Black girls with perception of better life chances
may place higher value on later-life health, thereby providing motivation to abstain from unsafe
sexual health behaviors in the present (Hariri et al, 2007). It is conceivable that adolescents who
foresee a future successful life are more likely to believe that efforts to prevent sexually transmitted
disease and unplanned pregnancies in the present will protect their future. Conversely, the
perception of poor life chances heavily discounts any potential rewards in the future, thereby
placing a premium on more immediate rewards (McDade et al, 2011). Adolescents growing up in
high mortality settings can be expected to prioritize short term gains at the expense of future utility
(Borowsky et al, 2009). High mortality environments, which may characterize the backgrounds of
Black female juveniles are associated with earlier onset of sexual activity, higher degrees of risk
taking, orientation toward the present rather than the future, given expectations for a shorter
lifespan.

Notably, in this current study, after adjustment for multiple potential confounders in
multivariate analyses, predisposition to risky sexual behavior among individuals with perceptions
of greater chances of success in life did not differ significantly from persons exhibiting perceptions
of lower chances or opportunities for success. In other words, while perceived life chances was
significant on bivariate analysis with risky sexual conduct, there was no statistical significance
when controlling for paid job, deviant peer norms and abuse. One plausible explanation is that the
impact of perceived life chances on decision to engage in risky sex may be mediated by pathways
that are affected by controlling for paid job, deviant peer norms, and abuse. Additionally, perceived
life chances are more complex than can be captured at any single point in time in cross-sectional
studies. Given that adolescent behavior often involves complex and dynamic patterns and is
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constantly evolving, much better understanding pertaining to the relationship between perception
of future prospects and risky sexual behaviors could be gained through more continued observation
as these individuals develop over time (Kruger et al., 2008).

Other Covariates and Risky Sex in Black Juvenile Females
This study demonstrates that the odds of risky sexual behaviors among African American
female juveniles tend to be lower among individuals with paid job or employment. Findings from
the multivariate analyses adjusted for potentially confounding variables demonstrate that having a
paid job conferred a protective benefit and significantly lowered the likelihood of engaging in
high-risk or deviant sexual behaviors and practices. Studies have shown impoverishment and
adverse economic conditions to be a major factor often predisposing young women to engagement
in risky sexual behaviors. Black juvenile girls with low financial stability may resort to risky sexual
behaviors including sex trading or multiple sexual partners as a means of survival or coping
mechanism. All other covariates (age, level of education, homelessness, post-traumatic stress
disorder, depression) did not show statistically significant associations with risky sexual conduct.

Public Health Implications
This research has significant public health implications. The findings from this study can
be utilized to inform future public health research, as well as interventions to promote public
health. Similar to findings in previous research, this study showed engagement in risky sexual
behaviors among Black juvenile females to be a complex concept, influenced by several factors
across the ecological model (Rizvi et al 2020; Ward-Peterson et al., 2018). This points to the need
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for multilevel intervention involving individual, family, peer, and/or social networks, in order to
effectively support the adoption and maintenance of safe sexual conduct.

This study findings of high prevalence of risky sexual conduct among Black girls in the
criminal justice system demonstrate the importance of focused public health efforts in this setting
to facilitate behavioral change. It provides further evidence for the necessity of sexual education
programs that are developmentally appropriate among adolescents. Compared to adults,
adolescents possess fewer real-life experiences and the social skills required to apply many HIV
risk reduction measures, such as negotiating for safer sex. (Pedlow & Carey, 2004). The findings
of this research showcase the need for health education among adolescents, to empower them to
avoid unsafe sex.

At the individual intervention levels, history of childhood abuse was found to be a predictor
for future adoption of unsafe sexual conduct. This highlights the need for policy efforts that
facilitate prevention of childhood abuse, as well as early identification and elimination of instances
of child abuse. The association of abuse history with risky sexual behavior suggest the possibility
that measuring girls' traumatic experiences might be an effective method of identifying those who
are at the greatest risk for negative health behavior outcomes. Identifying Black girls who might
benefit from trauma treatment services, if they disclose having a history of childhood abuse can
guide targeted intervention among delinquent girls. Additionally, findings from this study which
showed that a high frequency of Black female juveniles reported having a history of childhood
abuse, supports results from previous studies that link childhood maltreatment to increased rates
of delinquency and health-risking sexual behavior (Ford et al., 2013; Kerig, 2018; Yoder et al.,
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2019). Further studies to better understand how childhood traumatic experiences lead to
development of delinquency health-risking sexual behavior in female adolescents are important.

Perceived life chances were seen to be a significant predictor of risky sexual conduct.
Given its association with behavior and health, consideration should be given to incorporating
adolescents' perceived life chances into psychosocial assessments and interviews geared at
improving health behavior (Iris & Borowsky 2009). Furthermore, findings from this study
strengthen the evidence that perceived life chances in adolescence plays an important role in
establishing individual trajectories of health, and in contributing to socioeconomic gradients in
population health (McDade et al, 2011). Thus, examining perceived life chances may represent a
productive direction for future health disparities research. Larger samples are needed to better
understand mediating pathways accounting for the findings on perceived life chances among this
population. In addition, identifying perceptions of their future life chances — such as graduating
from high school, going to college, or feeling like they will be respected in their community — all
reflect thoughts in an intersectional context that should direct future policy, research, as well as
practice efforts. Additionally, deviant peer norms were seen to be a predictor of risky sexual
conduct. Public health interventions could attempt to change adolescents’ perceptions regarding
other adolescents’ risky behaviors. Furthermore, interventions can attempt to change perceptions
by providing accurate information to dispel myths about peers’ risky behavior and by promoting
the normativeness of safer sex (Lansford et al., 2014). Because peer associations typically occur
well before the initiation of sexual activity, intervening early with girls may help interrupt a
developmental pathway that could lead to a variety of negative outcomes, including risky sexual
behavior. Given the association of risky sexual behavior and having a paid job, it is worth
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examining if interventions aimed at engaging juveniles in structured and age-appropriate paid
employment opportunities might help limit their exposure to risk prone situations and
relationships. However, providing opportunities for paid employment should be guided by
findings of other research among adolescent populations that have examined the impact on paid
job on adolescents in general (Mortimer, 2010). It is pertinent that any intervention modules
targeted towards African American adolescent females in this regard should be holistic and
embrace the unique effects of sociocultural factors.

It is anticipated that findings from this study can be potentially utilized in creating
initiatives to optimize sexual health, which will ultimately reduce direct and indirect economic
costs. Direct costs include health expenditure to address outcomes of risky sexual conduct such as
medical costs to treat STIs, HIV/AIDS, unplanned teenage pregnancies, complications, and
abortions (Aztlan-James et al., 2017; Weinstock et al., 2021; Aztlan-James et al., 2017). There are
also indirect costs as teenage pregnancies can change life trajectories, and overall educational
achievement and employment prospect, and their ability to contribute to the economy (Cahill,
2017; Chesson et al., 2017). An important public cost of teenage childbearing is the indirect cost
associated with the decision to proceed with teenage pregnancy, such as reduced earnings if the
presence of a child reduces adolescents’ opportunity for education and future employment (Battles
& CDC, 2017; Wittrup, 2014). These research findings can guide public health interventions to
help adolescent Black girls make better decisions regarding their sexual health (Frisco, 2008). In
the long run, this would result in empowered Black girls better able to contribute to their individual,
family, and community’s economy.
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This study also highlights the need for inter-disciplinary efforts to prevent delinquent
behaviors such as risky sexual behavior and criminal behavior. This project provides findings that
can facilitate collaboration between the public health and criminological fields, (MacKenzie, 2003;
Spohn & Holleran, 2002). This research provides foundation for developing risk reduction
strategies in Black adolescent females. Importantly, as access to health care within juvenile
detention centers is constitutionally mandated, health needs of Black juvenile girls can be
addressed in this setting. It can be used as evidence to guide policies for culturally sensitive
interventions that can help facilitate health behavioral change in at-risk Black females in the
criminal justice system. Additionally, interventions designed to prevent delinquent behaviors
during adolescence have the potential to reduce sexual risk-taking, even if the interventions do not
focus on risky sexual behavior directly.

Study Limitations and Strengths
Limitations
This study has several important limitations and caveats that need to be acknowledged. The
study represents a cross-sectional data analysis and is unable to establish a causal relationship
between the proposed predictors and outcomes. In cross-sectional study designs the exposure is
ascertained at the same time point as the outcome, and one cannot be certain that exposure
preceded outcome. Thus, cross-sectional research, such as this study, cannot be used to infer
causality because a temporal sequence cannot be established.

This study also has the potential for bias. Of note, there is the risk of recall bias in crosssectional studies, especially when being asked about incidents that may not be recent, such as
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history of abuse. This study also has the risk of assessment bias, as the participants were asked
several questions that required their perception of events, such as level of caregiver support and
association with deviants. While a validated questionnaire was utilized, there is no objective scale
for measurement of these variables, and verifying accuracy of responses, as the questions are
subjective in nature. Additionally, in this study, variables which tend to be dynamic are evaluated,
thus imposing limitations on these findings. As an example, self-esteem and perceived life chances
may not be stable variables, and involvement of juvenile justice may affect self-esteem and
perceived life chances at the time of data collection. However, respondents may have previously
had different levels of self-esteem or perceived life chances prior to being detained in the juvenile
center. Another important limitation is the potential for selection bias in this study, as a result of
the exclusion criteria – 48.3% of the potential participants (191 out of 393 Black girls) did not
meet eligibility criteria, due to their report that they had never had consensual vaginal intercourse,
they would be placed in a restricted location upon release from the juvenile detention center and
could not participate for the full length of the primary study, or that they were currently pregnant.
However, these excluded persons may have significantly different experiences from the study
sample, that could impact study findings. Importantly, examining the socio-cultural context of
abstinent adolescent females, who reported that they have never had consensual vaginal
intercourse, may yield unique findings. Of note, although consensual vaginal intercourse was the
only kind of sexual contact assessed for eligibility to participate in the study, the survey contained
other questions about other forms of sexual contacts.

This study has limitations regarding generalizability. One drawback of the study is that this
was a single site study, recruiting participants from only one juvenile detention center in the state
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of Georgia, thus limiting generalizability. As the identified predictors are only as representative as
the study population sampled, this raises concerns about representativeness and generalizability of
the findings across the overall population. A multisite study, across several detention centers and
several states/geographic locations, would likely provide more robust data that would enhance
generalizability. Furthermore, as the study focused on respondents from a juvenile detention
center, the findings on risky sexual conduct may not be as applicable to adolescents in the general
population who are not involved with the justice system. Additionally, since there is no comparison
of study findings with persons from other races, it is uncertain the extent of direct applicability to
persons from other racial backgrounds. Furthermore, there are no male participants in this study,
which limits the relevance among males.

Further, the relatively small sample size limited the statistical power. Of note, the data
collected about sexual activity was limited to sexual activity within the last 9 months. While this
was done to limit issues regarding recall, it may inadvertently result in misclassification of
participants who engage in risky sexual behavior but have not done so in the last 9 months.
Additionally, as data collected about sexual activity was limited to self-reports, there is the risk of
lack of accuracy with respect to the information given. More detailed information on the motives
and beliefs of participants regarding risky sexual conduct might help understand their decisionmaking processes. Remarkably, the contexts in which sexual activity occurred was not collected
in this study. Addressing these in future studies may elucidate important findings.
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Strengths
This novel study addressed a major gap in research by focusing on risky sexual behaviors
among Black girls in the juvenile justice system — an understudied population. As the research
focused on African American female juveniles, it enhances the specificity of study findings for
this specific population. This underserved population is unique due to their shared experience of
intersectionality, belonging to multiple marginalized groups. Elucidating the correlates of risky
sexual conduct in this population provides important information, which can be used to inform
interventions geared at addressing unsafe sex among African American juvenile girls.

Importantly, given the cross-sectional study design, multiple predictors could be studied,
providing greater insight into the issue. With the cross-sectional design, where data is collected at
one time-point, the issue of attrition bias/loss to follow up is eliminated. Additionally, this study
employed data from a previously conducted randomized control trial and highlights a major
strength of cross-sectional studies – maximizing the use of previously collected scientific data, as
well as exploiting the benefits of conducting a relatively easy, cost-effective, and time-efficient
research.

Participants completed surveys using audio computer-assisted self-interviewing (ACASI)
technology, which has been proven to reduce selection bias and possibly help with literacy
problems. ACASI is self-administered, enhances confidentiality, enhances accurate recall using
timeline follow- back techniques, and identifies inconsistencies in the client’s self-report to prompt
them to resolve the discrepant data (Kissinger et al., 1999; Logan-Greene et al., 2018; Kim et al.,
2020). Using this innovative technology reduced susceptibility for bias in this research.
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Notably, the analysis of the data employed rigorous statistical techniques including
univariate, bivariate, and multivariate models. The study findings are therefore robust within the
limits of the data available from the primary research. In addition, they provide an informative
background and baseline upon which future larger studies may be carried out.

Recommendations
This study showed that childhood history of abuse is highly associated with future
engagement in risky sexual conduct. Additionally, extensive research has shown that Child abuse
and neglect are serious public health problems that can have long-term impact on health (Finkelhor
et al, 2009). Child abuse remains an area of concern for child advocates, policy makers, service
providers, and researchers across the globe and represents an enduring threat to public health
(Herrenkohl at al., 2015). Law enforcement and child welfare service measures to respond to cases
of abused children are vital. However, although several reporting systems and punitive measures
to persons engaging in child abuse have been created, child abuse remains a national problem (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 2016). There is need for focus on multidisciplinary
interventions geared at primary prevention strategies, to prevent child abuse from occurring in the
first place (US Preventive Services Task Force, 2018). Such primary interventions should include
enhanced parenting skills to promote healthy child development; school enrichment programs with
family engagement; early childhood home visitation by public health professionals; and
strengthening economic supports for families. Particularly, there is need for bolstering of primary
prevention initiatives particularly in Black communities, where reports of child abuse are higher
(Rosenthal et al, 2021).
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Importantly, as access to health care within juvenile detention centers is constitutionally
mandated, practicing clinicians should include assessments of abuse and implementation of
focused interventions (e.g., Abuse-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy) to ameliorate the effect
on sexual risk-taking. Such focused assessments and treatments should be refined and based on
predictors for risky sex that have been identified among this population. Additionally, given the
unique associations between risky sexual behaviors and various types of abuse (sexual, emotional,
and physical abuse), assessment of all forms of abuse should be conducted. Psychiatric and
psychological support to help address mental health concerns relating to psychosexual health
particularly for victims with an abuse history and those experiencing current abuse is vital.

Notably, this study and evidence from multiple studies on deviant peer norms support the
hypothesis that exposure to deviant peers is a risk factor for “problem behavior” among
adolescents such as delinquency and risky sexual conduct (Gifford-Smith et al, 2009; Patterson et
al, 2000). Research consistently documents high levels of covariation between peer and youth
deviance, even controlling for selection effects (Blakemore & Mills, 2014). Ironically, the most
common public interventions for deviant adolescents involve segregation from mainstream peers
and aggregation into settings with other deviant youth, such as juvenile detention centers. Research
is needed to examine the effects of aggregating delinquents in juvenile detention centers and
juvenile offender programs, as high exposure to deviant peers in these settings may paradoxically
exacerbate rates of recidivism and problem behaviors. There is a need for better understanding of
conditions under which peer influence effects are most pronounced and promoting development
of specific strategies for managing peer influence in groups, as well as preventing exacerbation of
deviant conduct. Understanding the role of peer influences for Black juvenile female sexual
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behaviors is vital, given the multi-dimensional issues of pubertal development and concomitant
sexual desires, identity development, and justice involvement.

Black families are significantly more likely than other Americans to live in high-poverty
neighborhoods — neighborhoods characterized by poor schools, limited access to healthcare,
recreational facilities — resulting in inequality of opportunity. Improving quality of schools in
predominantly Black communities is central to enhancing perceived life chances (Rivenbark et al,
2020). Increasing structured community programs and recreational facilities in Black
neighborhoods can be a vital pathway to increase perceived life chances among Black females.
Additionally, increasing availability of youth centers and school-based activities in Black
communities will provide more engagement for Black adolescents and aid in developing life skills,
which will increase perceived life chances. However, despite these recommendations to help
reduce systemic and racial based disadvantages, perceived life chances remain a highly subjective
assessment (Quon, & McGrath, 2014). In other words, individuals with identical situations, may
have differing perceptions of their life chances. More research to understanding pathways that
drive differing perception of life chances, and how this can be harnessed to improve health
behaviors are needed.

Finally, interventions designed to prevent delinquent behaviors during adolescence have
the potential to reduce sexual risk-taking, even if the interventions do not focus on risky sexual
behavior directly (Butts et al, 2010). These include classroom and behavior management
programs; multi-component school-based programs; social competence promotion curriculums;
conflict resolution and violence prevention curriculums; bullying prevention programs; after-
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school recreation programs; mentoring programs; religious organization programs; comprehensive
community service projects.

Finally, the findings from this study can be used as a platform for future studies by
including different forms of assessments such as observations, and by incorporating other forms
of data acquisition for future comparisons. Additionally, studies that assess age-specific
associations between identified predictors and sexual behavior may be helpful for understanding
priority sub-populations and adapting risk-reduction strategies. Another area for discussion
regards the directionality of the examined factors and unsafe sexual conduct. This study focused
on factors as predictors of risky sexual conduct. However, there is possibility of a reverse
interaction between certain variables and risky sexual conduct, such as low level of self-esteem
being the result rather than the cause of unsafe sexual activity. Further research where these
variables can be adequately examined as outcome variables are needed. More research will
enhance the ability to make focused conclusions, targeted decisions, and is helpful for designing
effective interventions.

Conclusion
This novel study examining factors predictive of engagement in high-risk sexual behavior
among African American female juveniles has great potential to guide the design and
implementation of effective interventions that address risky sexual conduct among this population.
The study findings show that history of abuse (sexual and non-sexual forms of abuse), deviant peer
norms and influences, as well as individual perception of low prospects in life are contributory to
engagement in high-risk sexual behavior among these individuals. Conversely, having a paid
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employment opportunity as well as individual perception of higher prospects in life were found to
be protective factors. Other examined factors did not show statistically significant associations
with risky sexual conduct.

The study findings are specific to African American females in a juvenile detention center
in Atlanta, Georgia. However, some room for generalizability to Black females involved in other
levels of the juvenile justice system, as well as in other states. While the findings cannot be
extrapolated to Black male juveniles, as they are not a part of the study sample, these results
provide a platform for further investigation given their shared disadvantaged identity.
Additionally, it is important to frame the potential generalizability of these findings within the
context of this study population. Youth who become involved with the juvenile justice system tend
to belong to highly socially disadvantaged communities and families (So et al., 2016). Hence, this
study findings could be applicable to adolescents of different racial backgrounds who experience
marginalization that would typically characterize the study population.

Notably, the predictor relationships examined in this study are complex and interconnected,
necessitating a comprehensive approach to interpreting results and utilizing them to guide
interventions. Future research may benefit by extending the findings from this study in its design
and implementation. Given the small sample size, the cross-sectional study design with the
inherent limitations, as well as other study limitations, there is need for further exploratory studies.
While this study yields important findings for consideration, more research to provide detailed
understanding of the factors that influence engagement in risky sexual behavior will enhance
development of effective interventions.
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Figure 8
Mapping the Ecological Framework with Findings and Public Health Implications
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APPENDIX B
MATERIALS RELATED TO RECRUITMENT AND DATA COLLECTION (ANNOTATED
CODE FOR DATA ANALYSIS)
imara <- read_excel("data/imara.xlsx", sheet="Rawdata")
Defining # Outcome: Risky sexual behaviour
if( (!is.na(imara[i, 'alc30_a']) & imara[i, 'alc30_a'] > 0) |
(!is.na(imara[i, 'dru30_a']) & imara[i, 'dru30_a'] > 0) |
(!is.na(imara[i, 'palc30_a']) & imara[i, 'palc30_a'] > 0) |
(!is.na(imara[i, 'pdru30_a']) & imara[i, 'pdru30_a'] > 0) |
(!is.na(imara[i, 'alc90_a']) & imara[i, 'alc90_a'] > 0) |
(!is.na(imara[i, 'dru90_a']) & imara[i, 'dru90_a'] > 0) |
(!is.na(imara[i, 'palc90_a']) & imara[i, 'palc90_a'] > 0) |
(!is.na(imara[i, 'pdru90_a']) & imara[i, 'pdru90_a'] > 0) |
(!is.na(imara[i, 'vb23_a']) & imara[i, 'vb23_a'] > 0) |
(!is.na(imara[i, 'unprotected_30day_a']) & imara[i, 'unprotected_30day_a'] == 1) |
|

(!is.na(imara[i, 'unprotected_90day_a']) & imara[i, 'unprotected_90day_a'] == 1)
(!is.na(imara[i, 'vb52_a']) & imara[i, 'vb52_a'] == 1) | #anal
(!is.na(imara[i, 've2_a']) & imara[i, 've2_a'] == 1) | #casual sex
(!is.na(imara[i, 'vh1_a']) & imara[i, 'vh1_a'] == 1) | #prison
(!is.na(imara[i, 'vh3_a']) & imara[i, 'vh3_a'] == 1) #trading)
{imara[i, 'rsb'] = 1 } else {imara[i, 'rsb'] = 0 }

#Defining Individual exposures
#Physical Abuse (vb46, vi3, vi4)
if((!is.na(imara[i, 'vb46_a']) & imara[i, 'vb46_a'] == 1) |
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(!is.na(imara[i, 'vi3_a']) & imara[i, 'vi3_a'] > 0) ){
imara[i, 'phys_abuse'] = 1 } else { imara[i, 'phys_abuse'] = 0}
#Emotional Abuse (vi1, vi2)
if((!is.na(imara[i, 'vi1_a']) & imara[i, 'vi1_a'] == 1) |
(!is.na(imara[i, 'vi2_a']) & imara[i, 'vi2_a'] > 0) ){
imara[i, 'emo_abuse'] = 1} else {imara[i, 'emo_abuse'] = 0}

#Sexual Abuse (vi5, vi6, vo7)
if((!is.na(imara[i, 'vi5_a']) & imara[i, 'vi5_a'] == 1) |
(!is.na(imara[i, 'vi6_a']) & imara[i, 'vi6_a'] > 0) ){
imara[i, 'sex_abuse'] = 1} else {
imara[i, 'sex_abuse'] = 0}
Abuse history
if((imara[i, 'phys_abuse'] + imara[i, 'emo_abuse'] + imara[i, 'sex_abuse']) > 0){
imara[i, 'abuse'] = 1} else {imara[i, 'abuse'] = 0}
#Lower percieved life chances (vaa1-vaa10)
Perceived life chances
perc_life_chance = c(as.numeric(imara[i, 'vaa1_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vaa2_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vaa3_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vaa4_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vaa5_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vaa6_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vaa7_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vaa8_a']),
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as.numeric(imara[i, 'vaa9_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vaa10_a']))
sum_perc_life_chance = sum(perc_life_chance)
imara[i, 'perceived_life_chances'] = sum_perc_life_chance
#Self-esteem (vhh1-vhh10)
self_esteem = c(as.numeric(imara[i, 'vhh1_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vhh2_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vhh3_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vhh4_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vhh5_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vhh6_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vhh7_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vhh8_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vhh9_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vhh10_a']))
sum_self_esteem = sum(self_esteem)
imara[i, 'self_esteem'] = sum_self_esteem
# Defining Family exposures
#Parental incarceration (vp1, vp2_a, vp2a_a, vp2b_a, vp2_b -member of family)
if(imara[i, 'vp1_a'] == 1 ){imara[i, 'family_member_incarceration'] = 1}
else {imara[i, 'family_member_incarceration'] = 0}
if(!is.na(imara[i, 'vp2a_a']) & imara[i, 'vp2a_a'] == 1){imara[i,
'father_incacerated'] = 1}
else {imara[i, 'father_incacerated'] = 0}
if(!is.na(imara[i, 'vp2b_a']) & imara[i, 'vp2b_a'] == 1){
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imara[i, 'mother_incacerated'] = 1}
else {imara[i, 'mother_incacerated'] = 0}
if((!is.na(imara[i, 'vp2a_a']) & imara[i, 'vp2a_a'] == 1) |(!is.na(imara[i, 'vp2b_a'])
& imara[i, 'vp2b_a'] == 1) ){imara[i, 'parent_incacerated'] = 1}
else {imara[i, 'parent_incacerated'] = 0}
if(!is.na(imara[i, 'vp2c_a']) & imara[i, 'vp2c_a'] == 1){
imara[i, 'sibling_incacerated'] = 1} else {
imara[i, 'sibling_incacerated'] = 0}
#Parental/Primary care giver support (va30, va31)
reverse = 5:1 #variable for reversing 1-5 Likert scale
caregiver_support = c(as.numeric(imara[i, 'va22_a']),
reverse[as.numeric(imara[i, 'va23_a'])],

as.numeric(imara[i, 'va24_a']),

reverse[as.numeric(imara[i, 'va25_a'])],

as.numeric(imara[i, 'va26_a']),

reverse[as.numeric(imara[i, 'va27_a'])],

as.numeric(imara[i, 'va28_a']),

reverse[as.numeric(imara[i, 'va29_a'])],

as.numeric(imara[i, 'va30_a']),

as.numeric(imara[i, 'va31_a']))
sum_caregiver_support = sum(caregiver_support)
imara[i, 'caregiver_support'] = sum_caregiver_support
# Defining Peer variables
Deviant peer norms (vq1-vq17)
deviant = c(as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq1_a']), as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq2_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq3_a']), as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq4_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq5_a']), as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq6_a']),
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as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq7_a']), as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq8_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq9_a']), as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq10_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq11_a']), as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq12_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq13_a']), as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq14_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq15_a']),as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq16_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vq17_a']))
sum_deviant = sum(deviant) imara[i, 'deviant_peer_norms'] = sum_deviant

# Defining Other variables/covariates
ptsd = c(as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk1_a']) - 1, as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk2_a']) - 1,
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk3_a']) - 1, as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk4_a']) - 1,
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk5_a']) - 1, as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk6_a']) - 1,
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk7_a']) - 1, as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk8_a']) - 1,
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk9_a']) - 1, as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk10_a']) - 1,
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk11_a']) - 1, as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk12_a']) - 1,
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk13_a']) - 1, as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk14_a']) - 1,
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk15_a']) - 1, as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk16_a']) - 1,
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vk17_a']) - 1)
sum_ptsd = sum(ptsd) imara[i, 'ptsd'] = sum_ptsd
Being raised in single parent household
Father figure (va18, va19)
1}

if(!is.na(imara[i, 'va18_a']) & imara[i, 'va18_a'] == 1) {imara[i, 'father_present'] =
else {imara[i, 'father_present'] = 0}
if((!is.na(imara[i, 'va18_a']) & imara[i, 'va18_a'] == 1) |(!is.na(imara[i, 'va19_a'])
& imara[i, 'va19_a'] == 1)){ imara[i, 'father_figure'] = 1}
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else {imara[i, 'father_figure'] = 0}
who child lives with (wholive (wholiv_a, wholiv_b)
if(imara[i, 'wholiv_a'] == 2 | imara[i, 'wholiv_a'] == 3){ imara[i, 'parenting'] = 1
imara[i, 'parenting2'] = 'Single parent'}
else if(imara[i, 'wholiv_a'] == 1){imara[i, 'parenting'] = 2imara[i, 'parenting2'] =
'Both parents'}
else {imara[i, 'parenting'] = 3, imara[i, 'parenting2'] = 'Guardian'}
age (a2)
imara[i, 'age'] = imara[i, 'a2_a']
education (va1) imara[i, 'education'] = imara[i, 'va1_a']
if(imara[i, 'va1_a'] == 1){imara[i, 'education2'] = '8th grade or less'}
else if(imara[i, 'va1_a'] == 2){imara[i, 'education2'] = '9th or 10th grade'}
else if(imara[i, 'va1_a'] == 3){imara[i, 'education2'] = '11th or 12th grade'}
else if(imara[i, 'va1_a'] == 4){imara[i, 'education2'] = 'Graduated high school or
GED'} else {imara[i, 'education2'] = 'Refuse to Answer'}
homelessness(va43, va44)
imara[i, 'homeless'] = ifelse(imara[i, 'va43_a'] == 1 | imara[i, 'va44_a'] == 1, 1, 0)
has paid job(va38)
imara[i, 'paid_job'] = ifelse(imara[i, 'va38_a'] == 1, 1, 0)
depression(vj1-vj8 add)
depression = c(as.numeric(imara[i, 'vj1_a']), as.numeric(imara[i, 'vj2_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vj3_a']), as.numeric(imara[i, 'vj4_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vj5_a']), as.numeric(imara[i, 'vj6_a']),
as.numeric(imara[i, 'vj7_a']), as.numeric(imara[i, 'vj8_a']) )
sum_depression = sum(depression) imara[i, 'depression'] = sum_depression
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imara.analytical <- imara[, c(
"id",
"rsb",
"phys_abuse",
"emo_abuse",
"sex_abuse",
"abuse",
"perceived_life_chances",
"self_esteem",
"family_member_incarceration",
"father_incacerated",
"mother_incacerated",
"parent_incacerated",
"sibling_incacerated",
"caregiver_support",
"deviant_peer_norms",
"father_present",
"father_figure",
"age",
"education",
"education2",
"parenting",
"parenting2",
"ptsd",
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"homeless",
"paid_job",
"depression" )]

Examine categorical variables
#Risky Behaviour
print(table(imara.analytical$rsb))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$rsb)), 4) * 100)

#Physical Abuse
print(table(imara.analytical$phys_abuse))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$phys_abuse)), 4) * 100)

#Emotional Abuse
print(table(imara.analytical$emo_abuse))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$emo_abuse)), 4) * 100)

#Sexual Abuse
print(table(imara.analytical$sex_abuse))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$sex_abuse)), 4) * 100)

#Abuse
print(table(imara.analytical$abuse))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$abuse)), 4) * 100)
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#Family member incaceration
print(table(imara.analytical$family_member_incaceration))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$family_member_incaceration)), 4) * 100)

#Father incaceration
print(table(imara.analytical$father_incacerated))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$father_incacerated)), 4) * 100)

#Mother incaceration
print(table(imara.analytical$mother_incacerated))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$mother_incacerated)), 4) * 100)

#Parent incaceration
print(table(imara.analytical$parent_incacerated))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$parent_incacerated)), 4) * 100)

#Sibling incaceration
print(table(imara.analytical$sibling_incacerated))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$sibling_incacerated)), 4) * 100)

#Father present
print(table(imara.analytical$father_present))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$father_present)), 4) * 100)
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#Father figure present
print(table(imara.analytical$father_figure))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$father_figure)), 4) * 100)

#Education
print(table(imara.analytical$education2))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$education2)), 4) * 100)

#Parents
print(table(imara.analytical$parenting2))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$parenting2)), 4) * 100)

#Homelessness
print(table(imara.analytical$homeless))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$homeless)), 4) * 100)

#Paid Job
print(table(imara.analytical$paid_job))
print(round(prop.table(table(imara.analytical$paid_job)), 4) * 100)

Univariate analysis
#Perceived Life Chances (Not normally distributed)
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(x=perceived_life_chances)) + geom_histogram(color='white',
bins=10)
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ggsave('perceived_life_chances_hist.jpg')
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(y=perceived_life_chances)) + geom_boxplot()
ggsave('perceived_life_chances_boxplot.jpg')
print(summary(imara.analytical$perceived_life_chances))
print(sd(imara.analytical$perceived_life_chances))
print(IQR(imara.analytical$perceived_life_chances))

#create 3 levels for perceived lif chances based on Q1 and Q3 as cut points
for(i in 1:nrow(imara.analytical))
if(imara.analytical[i, 'perceived_life_chances'] <= 25){imara.analytical[i,
'perceived_life_chances_cat'] = 'Low'}
else if(imara.analytical[i, 'perceived_life_chances'] <= 39){imara.analytical[i,
'perceived_life_chances_cat'] = 'Mid'}
else { imara.analytical[i, 'perceived_life_chances_cat'] = 'High'}}

#create factor
imara.analytical$perceived_life_chances_cat =
factor(imara.analytical$perceived_life_chances_cat, levels=c('Low', 'Mid', 'High'))

#Self Esteem
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(x=self_esteem)) + geom_histogram(color='white', bins=10)
ggsave('self_esteem_hist.jpg')
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(y=self_esteem)) + geom_boxplot()
ggsave('self_esteem_boxplot.jpg')
print(summary(imara.analytical$self_esteem))
print(sd(imara.analytical$self_esteem))
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print(IQR(imara.analytical$self_esteem))

#Deviant peer norms
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(x=deviant_peer_norms)) + geom_histogram(color='white', bins=10)
ggsave('deviant_peer_norms_hist.jpg')
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(y=deviant_peer_norms)) + geom_boxplot()
ggsave('deviant_peer_norms_boxplot.jpg')
print(summary(imara.analytical$deviant_peer_norms))
print(sd(imara.analytical$deviant_peer_norms))
print(IQR(imara.analytical$deviant_peer_norms))

#Age
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(x=age)) + geom_histogram(color='white', bins=10)
ggsave('age_hist.jpg')
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(y=age)) + geom_boxplot()
ggsave('age_boxplot.jpg')
print(summary(imara.analytical$age))
print(sd(imara.analytical$age))
print(IQR(imara.analytical$age))

#PTSD (Not normally distributed)
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(x=ptsd)) + geom_histogram(color='white', bins=10)
ggsave('ptsd_hist.jpg')
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ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(y=ptsd)) + geom_boxplot()
ggsave('ptsd_boxplot.jpg')
print(summary(imara.analytical$ptsd))
print(sd(imara.analytical$ptsd))
print(IQR(imara.analytical$ptsd))

#create categories for PTSD using 10 as cut point
imara.analytical$PTSD_cat <- ifelse(imara.analytical$ptsd <= 14, 0, 1)

#Depression (Not normally distributred)
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(x=depression)) + geom_histogram(color='white', bins=10)
ggsave('depression_hist.jpg')
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(y=depression)) + geom_boxplot()
ggsave('depression_boxplot.jpg')
print(summary(imara.analytical$depression))
print(sd(imara.analytical$depression))
print(IQR(imara.analytical$depression))

#create categories for depression using 16 as cut point
imara.analytical$depression_cat <- ifelse(imara.analytical$depression <= 16, 0, 1)

#Caregiver Support (not normally distributed)
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(x=caregiver_support)) + geom_histogram(color='white', bins=10)
ggsave('caregiver_support_hist.jpg')
ggplot(imara.analytical, aes(y=caregiver_support)) + geom_boxplot()
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ggsave('caregiver_support_boxplot.jpg')
print(summary(imara.analytical$caregiver_support))
print(sd(imara.analytical$caregiver_support))
print(IQR(imara.analytical$caregiver_support))

write.csv(imara.analytical, 'data/imara.analytical.csv', row.names=F)

Bivariate analysis
#Aim 1
#abuse
print("Abuse vs RSB")
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$phys_abuse, imara.analytical$rsb)
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$emo_abuse, imara.analytical$rsb)
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$sex_abuse, imara.analytical$rsb, 'fisher')
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$abuse, imara.analytical$rsb)

#perceived life chances
print("Perceived Life Chances vs RSB")
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$perceived_life_chances_cat, imara.analytical$rsb)

#self esteem
print("Self Esteem")
bivariate.num('self_esteem', 'rsb', as.data.frame(imara.analytical))

#incaceration
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print("Incaceration vs RSB")
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$family_member_incaceration, imara.analytical$rsb)
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$father_incacerated, imara.analytical$rsb)
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$mother_incacerated, imara.analytical$rsb)
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$parent_incacerated, imara.analytical$rsb)
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$sibling_incacerated, imara.analytical$rsb)

#parental/caregiver support
print("Care giver support vs RSB")
bivariate.num('caregiver_support', 'rsb', as.data.frame(imara.analytical))

#Deviant norms
print("Deviant Peer Norms")
bivariate.num('deviant_peer_norms', 'rsb', as.data.frame(imara.analytical))

#Covariates/Confounders
print("Education vs RSB")
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$education2, imara.analytical$rsb, 'fisher')
print("Parents vs RSB")
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$parenting2, imara.analytical$rsb, 'fisher')
print("Homeless vs RSB")
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$homeless, imara.analytical$rsb)
print("Paid Job vs RSB")
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$paid_job, imara.analytical$rsb, 'fisher')
print("PTSD vs RSB")
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bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$PTSD_cat, imara.analytical$rsb)
print("Depression vs RSB")
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$depression_cat, imara.analytical$rsb)

print("Age")
bivariate.num('age', 'rsb', as.data.frame(imara.analytical))

print("Father present vs RSB")
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$father_present, imara.analytical$rsb)
print("Father Figure present vs no RSB")
bivariate.freq(imara.analytical$father_figure, imara.analytical$rsb)

#update analytical data set
write.csv(imara.analytical, 'data/imara.analytical.csv', row.names=F)

Building a regression model
modelx <- glm(rsb ~ emo_abuse + sex_abuse + abuse + perceived_life_chances_cat + paid_job
+ depression + deviant_peer_norms + age, imara.analytical, family=binomial)

#Building model with backward elimination
step(modelx, direction='backward')
modely <- glm(rsb ~ abuse + perceived_life_chances_cat + paid_job + deviant_peer_norms,
imara.analytical, family=binomial)

print(odds.ratio.from.glm(summary(modely)))
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#AIM3 - Testing for effect modification
modelz1 <- glm( rsb ~ abuse:father_figure + perceived_life_chances_cat:father_figure +
paid_job:father_figure + deviant_peer_norms:father_figure, imara.analytical, family=binomial)

modelz2 <- glm( rsb ~ abuse:father_present + perceived_life_chances_cat:father_present +
paid_job:father_present + deviant_peer_norms:father_present, imara.analytical,
family=binomial)

modelz3 <- glm(rsb ~ abuse:parenting2 + perceived_life_chances_cat:parenting2 +
paid_job:parenting2 + deviant_peer_norms:parenting2, imara.analytical, family=binomial)
#looking for significant p-values for effect modification
print(summary(modelz1))
print(summary(modelz2))
print(summary(modelz3))
# Create visuals presentation
require(ggplot2)

ggplot(imara.analytical)
+ geom_bar(aes(x=factor(phys_abuse, labels=c('No', 'Yes')), fill=factor(rsb,
labels=c('No', 'Yes'))), position='dodge')
+ xlab('Physical Abuse')
+ ylab('Count')
+ labs(fill='Risky Sexual Behavior')
ggsave("imgs/Physical_Abuse_Bars.jpg")

ggplot(imara.analytical)
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+ geom_bar(aes(x=factor(emo_abuse, labels=c('No', 'Yes')), fill=factor(rsb, labels=c('No',
'Yes'))), position='dodge')
+ xlab('Emotional Abuse')
+ ylab('Count')
+ labs(fill='Risky Sexual Behavior')
ggsave("imgs/Emotional_Abuse_Bars.jpg")

ggplot(imara.analytical)
+ geom_bar(aes(x=factor(sex_abuse, labels=c('No', 'Yes')), fill=factor(rsb, labels=c('No',
'Yes'))), position='dodge')
+ xlab('Sexual Abuse')
+ ylab('Count')
+ labs(fill='Risky Sexual Behavior')
ggsave("imgs/Sexual_Abuse_Bars.jpg")

ggplot(imara.analytical)
+ geom_bar(aes(x=factor(abuse, labels=c('No', 'Yes')), fill=factor(rsb, labels=c('No',
'Yes'))), position='dodge')
+ xlab('Any Abuse')
+ ylab('Count')
+ labs(fill='Risky Sexual Behavior')
ggsave("imgs/Any_Abuse_Bars.jpg")

ggplot(imara.analytical)
+ geom_violin(aes(x=factor(rsb, labels=c('No', 'Yes')), y=self_esteem))
+ xlab('Risky Sexual Behavior')
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+ ylab('Self Esteem')
ggsave('imgs/Self_Esteem_Violin.jpg')
ggplot(imara.analytical)
+ geom_violin(aes(x=factor(rsb, labels=c('No', 'Yes')), y=self_esteem))
+ xlab('Risky Sexual Behavior')
+ ylab('Deviant Peer Norms')
ggsave('imgs/Deviant_Peer_Norms_Violin.jpg')

ggplot(imara.analytical)
+ geom_bar(aes(x=factor(paid_job, labels=c('No', 'Yes')), fill=factor(rsb, labels=c('No',
'Yes'))), position='dodge')
+ xlab('Having a paid job')
+ ylab('Count')
+ labs(fill='Risky Sexual Behavior')
ggsave('imgs/job_bars.jpg')

#Create DAGS
require(dagitty)
require(ggdag)
imara.dag <- dagify(
rsb ~ se + dpn + edu + hless + pd,
se ~ fmi + plc + cs + ffp + ptsd + pj + dep + abuse,
dpn ~ cs + edu + pp + pj + age,
edu ~ age + ffp,
dep ~ se + ptsd + abuse,
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outcome = "rsb",
exposure = c("se", "dpn", "edu", "hless", "pd"),
labels = c(
rsb = "Risky Sexual Behavior",
se = "Self Esteem",
dpn = "Deviant Peer Norms",
edu = "Education",
pp = "Parents",
hless = "Homeless",
pd = "Parent Discipline",
fmi = "Family Member Incarceration",
plc = "Perceived Life Chances",
cs = "Caregiver Support",
fp = "Father Presence",
ffp = "Father Figure Presence",
ptsd = "PTSD",
dep = "Depression",
abuse = "Physical, Emotional or Sexual Abuse",
pj = "Paid Job"))
imara.dag.0 <- dagify(
rsb ~ se + dpn + edu + hless + pd,
edu ~ age + ffp,
dep ~ se + ptsd + abuse,
outcome = "rsb",
labels = c(
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rsb = "Risky Sexual Behavior",
se = "Self Esteem",
ptsd = "PTSD",
dep = "Depression",
dpn = "Deviant Peer Norms",
edu = "Education",
hless = "Homeless",
abuse = "Physical, Emotional or Sexual Abuse",
age = "Age",
ffp = "Father Figure Presence",
pd = "Parent Discipline"

))

ggsave("imgs/imara.0.jpg")

imara.dag.1 <- dagify(
se ~ fmi + plc + cs + ffp + ptsd + pj + dep + abuse,
outcome = "se",
labels = c(
se = "Self Esteem",
fmi = "Family Member Incarceration",
plc = "Perceived Life Chances",
cs = "Caregiver Support",
ffp = "Father Figure Presence",
ptsd = "PTSD",
dep = "Depression",
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abuse = "Physical, Emotional or Sexual Abuse",
pj = "Paid Job"))
ggsave("imgs/imara.1.jpg")

imara.dag.2 <- dagify(
dpn ~ cs + edu + pp + pj + age,
outcome = "dpn",
labels = c(
cs = "Caregiver Support",
edu = "Education",
pp = "Raised by single parent",
dpn = "Deviant Peer Norms",
pj = "Having Paid Job",
age = "Age"))
ggsave("imgs/imara.2.jpg")

imara.dag.x <- dagify(
rsb ~ se + dpn + fmi + plc + ffp + abuse + cs + pp,
se ~ plc + cs + ffp + ptsd + pj + dep + abuse,
dpn ~ cs + edu + pp + pj + age,
edu ~ age + ffp,
dep ~ se + ptsd + abuse,
pp ~ pd + cs,
outcome = "rsb",
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exposure = c("se", "dpn", "pd", "fmi", "ffp", "abuse"),
labels = c(
rsb = "Risky Sexual Behavior",
se = "Self Esteem",
dpn = "Deviant Peer Norms",
edu = "Education",
pp = "Parents",
hless = "Homeless",
pd = "Parent Discipline",
fmi = "Family Member Incarceration",
plc = "Perceived Life Chances",
cs = "Caregiver Support",
fp = "Father Presence",
ffp = "Father Figure Presence",
ptsd = "PTSD",
dep = "Depression",
abuse = "Physical, Emotional or Sexual Abuse",
pj = "Paid Job"))
ggsave("imgs/imara.x.jpg")

